International Labor Lauds Church
LISTENING IN| C o n s c r i p t i o n o f S u c c e s s W e a l t h I s U r g e d
The New York Evening Post,
in a dispatch from Rome, calls
the settlement of the VaticanFascist
dispute a
“ tnice.”
“ How long the truce will last
nobody dares predict,” it says.
Something might explode at
any time and set the whole
question going again.
There is this much truth in
the statement of The Post.
Neither the Holy Father nor
Mussolini has retracted in the
least the fundamental princi
ples which brought about the
controversy. The Church can
never concede that the State
has a right to dictate in spir
itual matters or to exercise au
tocratic control over the edu
cation of children.
For cen
turies, time after time, the
Church has been in conflict
with various rulers who have
refused
to recognize that,
though the civil power is su
preme in certain matters, there
is a limit to it.
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Most Rev. J. T, McNicholas Demands Relief
to American Poor

WORK OF PAPACY PRAISED;

Tw o Cents
a Copy

Archbishop Hanna, Dr. John A. Ryan'and Rev.
R. A. McGowan Designated in Geneva
Bureau Survey

Geneva.— The annual review of the International Labor
office, created under Article 388 of the Versailles treaty, in
T W O CENTS which is presented a survey of national and international laVOL. VII. No. 39.
DENVER, COLO., SU N D A Y , SEPTEMBER 27, 1931.
iJjor movements and of results obtained in labor legislation,
Governmental force to compel de
devotes more than six pages to laudatory comment on the ef
cency on the part of the rich toTWO VIEWS IN BELIZE AFTER THE HURRICANE
forts of the Catholic Church to bring about the solution of
vsrard the poor is being agitated by.,
powerful figures in the Catholic
labor problems and to advance the cause of the worker.
Church. Archbishop McNicholas of
Almost two pages of the review, published by M. Albert
* >5
Cincinnati, in a pastoral letter, has
Thomas, director of the International Labor office, deal with
just suggested conscription of ex
activities of the Catholic Church in the United States in be
/ -{>s/
w
cess wealth. The Rev. John A. McClorey, S. J., speaking last Sunday
half of the worker, quoting from pronouncements o t the
over the Catholic Hour national ra
American hierarchy and officials of the National CatholirWel'
dio broadcast, said that neither God
fare Conference.
1
nor nature had intended the present
The program of the Catholic Church, the review says, is
>'>'si
disparity that exists between the
ik
1 1
rich and the poor.
“ inspired by principles of justice, dignity and solidarity which
Conscription o f excess wealth
thus link it up with the outlook and action of the.International
W illiam R. Hearst was unwould
be wholly,in harmony with the
Labor organization.” This explains why, the review adds, in
sfuestionably correct when he
principles of Christian social justice
1930, as in previous years, the International Labor office col
recently declared that if the as a means of alleviating distressed
laborated and participated in the meetings of the great Cath
Mussolini
government
falls conditions among millions o f Amer
olic organizations throughout the world which are devoted to
Bolshevism will come in Italy. icans who are actually suffering
This will mean a dreadful per from unemployment and depression
social action.
conditions, Archbishop John T. Mc
secution o f the Church at the
seat of its pow'er. On the other
hand, Mussolini needs the sup
port of the Pope in order to
keep down the sptead of Bol
shevism. Because of these con
ditions we have no fear but
that the two great men who are
at the present time ruling the
Catholic Church and the Italian
civil state will do all possible
to make the modus vivendi
last.

United States Senate in
vestigating committee that has
been going into the expendi
tures of Bishop Cannon of the
Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, during the 1928 presi
dential campaign, has brought
out conclusively that impor
tant offii^als of the Republican
party were guilty of aiding in
stirring up religious intoler
ance. The Providence Visitor
declares: “ It is distasteful to
dwell at length upon the pic
ture of trickery, venality and
double dealing that is being re
vealed. Yet it is well that the
picture, with all its sordid de
tails, should be presented to
the American public. That the
effect of the revelations has not
keetf* lost upon intelligent and
fair-minded citizens in the
places where the campaign of
bigotry
was
waged
most
strongly is evidenced from the
. press and verbal comments.
No one enjoys being made a
fool of, and leaders in the
South are naturally resentful
of the chicanery of which the
people were made the victims.”
(Continued on Page 4)

W e learn from Government figurei
that more than 103,000 children be
tween fourteen and lixteeiT' were
riven regular employment certificate!
in 1930, lay i The Milwaukee Journal.
Theie 103,000 children have lince
been absorbed in industry, presum
ably
replacing considerably
more
than half that number of adults.
They are now working at wages on
which adults could not live, while
the adults for the most part are
walking the streets in a vain effort
to find work.
With millions out of work in the
country today, it would seem that
State legislatures, many of which
have been consistently deaf to the
appeal of the ideal, might now listen
to the appeal of the pr,Ktieal. The
time would now seem rrpe for popu
lar pressure on these legislatures to
force the adoption of child labor
laws which should long ago have
been x>n the books.
The exploitation of child labor,
which has been consistently practiced
in some states for years, has always
been a crime against our youth, but
today it is becoming a crime against
our adults as well.
According
to
The
jPublisher’s
Weekly, we are going to have scented
books soon. Judging from the gar
bage that has been put out by many
publishers, they will try to arrange
things so one can turn the pages
without holding one’s nose.
Which
proves once more the truth of the
old adage that necessity is the
mother of invention, declares The
Brooklyn Tablet,
The Dublin correspondent of The
London Catholic Universe reports
that many Irish Catholics are uneasy
in their minds about Rotary Inter
national, which has gained foothold
there from America. There is
widespread belief that this organi
zation may serve as a feeder to Free
masonry, a feeling felt elsewhere in
Europe, where it would seem that

(Continued on Page 4)
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Papal Message Praised

Nicholas, 0 . P., has cited in a pas
toral letter.
Thes prelate also declared that
“ taxes yhich would impose a greater
burden on the poor and laboring
classes should not be considered.”
Archbishop McNicholas likewise ad
vised that, “ whatever the .govern
ment may do in the exercise of its
duty or whatever the very rich may
be prompted to through a sense of
justice, I sincerely hope that every
Catholic family and individual in the
archdiocese will not only give from
their superfluous income, but that in
their charity they will make real
sacrifices to alleviate in their respec
tive communities the sufferings of
the two classes that we have espe
cially designated.” The Archbishop
referred to those who are actually
hungry and who lack proper clothing
and shelter, and to the sick who ire
not receiving medical attention and
(Continued on Page 4)
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Seek Sainthood for
Priest Who Brought
NewmanJnto Fold
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5,000 Pilgrims Visit Tomb of
Father Dominic, English
Passionist

,
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These photographs were taken in Belize just after the terrific hurricane that devastated the capital of Brit
ish Honduras. The loss of life may have been as high as 1,500, and not a building in the city was left undam
aged. It was in this storm that eleven Jesuits lost their lives in the destruction of St. John’s collage.

HURCIt JEWELS
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Over to Papacy, Sixtii in Few Months CHILE REPUBLIC

O T P iii: m i t p
Fiftieth Station Lines Up for
Sunday National
Broadcast
Washington, D. C.— Fifty stations
of the National Broadcasting com
pany are now broadcasting the Cath
olic Hour, this number having been
reached through the addition of
KTHS, Hot Springs, Ark.
Only
twenty-four stations broadcast the
initial program of the Catholic Hour
on March 9, 1930. The Catholic
Hour is sponsored by the National
Council o f Catholic Men.
The fifty stations offering the
Catholic Hour arc situated in thirtyone states and the District of Colum
bia, and serve every section of the
country. Thirty per cent of them
are in the South. Four of the stations
in Florida include the Catholic Hour
in their programs every Sunday. No
other state has thaf many stations
broadcasting it.

Rev. Thomas Bowyer Campbell Says Book of
Dr. Selden P. Delany Swayed Him

New York.— (Special.)— The Rev.
Thomas Bowyer (Sampbell, who was
one o f the most widely known clergy
men of the Anglo-Catholic group in
the Protestant Episcopal Church, has
been received into the Catholic
Church, and will begin to study for
the priesthood.
Mr. Campbell, whose last Episcopal
charge in America was as assistant
rector of Mt. Calvary church, Balti
more, arrived from Rome, where he
was received into the Catholic
Church. His reception took place in
Vatican City on August 6, an Ameri
can Paulist Father officiating.
Mr. Campbell spent a night in
Brooklyn with friends, and left fdr
Notre Dame, Ind., where he has ob
tained a position on the faculty of
Notre Dame university for one year.
While teaching he will study privately
and he will later
for the nriestr
enter a Catholic theological seminary.
Father Maguire Says This Is
Mri Campbell told friends on his
Cure for Idleness That
return that sentiment took him to the
Vatican City as the place of his sub
Machines Cause
mission to his new faith. He ex
Galesburg, 111.— The Rev. John W pressed the belief that reunion with
R. Maguire, president of St. Viator’s
college, Bourbonnais, 111., who for a
number of years has been keenly in Prisoners in Pen Aid
terested in the organized labor move
Home for Aged Fund
ment, in an address before the annual
convention of the Illinois Federation
Pittsburgh, Pa. — A voluntary
of Labor, urged a $5,000,000,000
donation of $130.60 has just been
loan by congress for public improve
made to the relief fund of the
ments as an important factor in'the
Home for the Aged of the Little
return o f prosperity.
Father Maguhe said that this loan Sisters of the Poor, here, by the
and public improvements program inmates of the Western peniten
would put 1,000,000 men to work di tiary at Woods Run, according to
rectly, and give employment t6 an an announcement by the Rev. F.
other 1,000,000 in supplying the J. Huber, Catholic chaplain of the
workers with needed tools and equip prison. All prisoners, regardless
ment. Father Maguire also sug of denomination, contributed to
gested that a 2 per cent tax on all the donation fund.
incomes over $10,000, on the basis
of the 1929 income tax returns, would
provide sufficient funds to pay the
interest and retire part o f the prin
cipal each year. The speaker also
said that the six-hour day and the
five-day week were the remedy for
the idleness caused by the extensive
use of machinery.
Mexico City.— (Special.)— The dis
pute between the Catholic Church
and anti-clerical leaders over re
Church Is Built in
ligious restrictions has developed into
Shape o f Shamrock a three-cornered argument with Gov
ernor Adalberto Tejeda of Vera
Capetown.— (Special.)— A church Cruz, officials o f the Mexico City
of unique design has been built at police department and Archbishop
Matroosfontein by Father James Leopoldo Ruiz y Flores as the prin
Kelly, first editor of The Southern cipal figures. Governor Tejeda, re
Cross, who is now engaged on mis garded as leader o f the anti-Catholic
sion work amongst the Catholic Col movement, wired congratulations to
ored folk and German farmers of the congress for its support of his cam
Cape Flats, near Capetown. It is paign, and termed the Mexico City
shaped like a shamrock. The top leaf police “ servants of the clergy” for
contains the altar, and the two side detaining six students he had sent to
leaves provide accommodation for the the. capital on a special mission. The
congregation.
The people enter police invited thorough investigation
of the arrests, made because of
through the stem.
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the Catholic Church would not be ac
complished except by “ individual sub
mission.”
Mr. Campbell explained to friends
that he had been largely influenced
by the book written by Dr. Selden
P. Delany, telling why he quit the
Protestant Episcopal for the Catho
lic Church. Dr. Delany formerly
was rector o f the Protestant Epis
copal Church o f St. Mary the Virgin,
145 West 46th street, this city. Mr.
Campbell is a friend of four other
clergymen in this vicinity who left
the Episcopal Church to enter the
Catholic Church last spring.
The fact that six members have
left the Anglo-Catholic gproup in the
Episcopal Church comparatively re
cently to become Catholic priests is
expected, according to 'The New
York Times, to be the subject-of con
siderable
discussion
among the
Bishops and clerical and lay deputies
to the fiftieth triennial general con
vention o f that communion, now un
der way in Denver, Colo.
The others were: The Rev. Lloyd
Baldwin Holsapple, who was rector
o f St. Peter’s Episcopal church,
Peekskill, N. Y.; the Rev. Carlton
Francis Miller Sage and the Rev.
Harry Arthur Stirling, assistant at
S t Paul’s Episcopal church, Brook
lyn; the Rev. Rebel Herbert Jones,
who was at Holy Cross Episcopal
monastery. West Park, N. Y.

Santiago, Chile.— (Special.)— Chil
eans are sacrificing their jewelry to
establish a gold reserve for the re
public. Chile is on the verge of fi
nancial ruin.
In the audience at a mass meeting
to start the movement were repre
sentatives of all parties and social
spheres, including Church officials.
Archbishop Campillo, head' of the
Catholic Church, skid Catholics were
ready for great sacrifices to aid the
republic, and even co'ntemplated the
donation of sacred pieces to be
melted for their gold if the salvation
of Chile so demanded.

Courses in Theology
for Laymen Planned

London.— Higher studies in theol
ogy, philosophy, Scripture and history
will be put at the disposal o f the laity
under a new scheme launched by Car
dinal Bourne. Particulars o f the
Catholic Institute o f Higher Studies,
which will begin work next month,
have just been announced. Students
will take a three-year course and will
qualify for a diploma. The aim of
the institute is to provide for the
laity a training in theological sub
jects as advanced as that which is
easily available in secular subjects.
Though primarily intended for the
laity, the course may be taken by
the clerg:y. There will be three tenweek terms a year, and all the lec
tures will be given in the evening, so
that they may be attended by the
Catholic in business. For the diploma
He W as Founder of Unity Order
the course will extend over three
Mr. Campbell was one o f the found years, and students will be required
ers o f the Confraternity o f Christian to take philosophy, theology and
Unity. He was for some years a either Scripture or history.
member of the Crowley Fathers, an
Episcopal order o f monks, with head
Americans Tell of
quarters in Boston.
Mr. Campbell was born in Bedford,
Desolation in China
Va., November 15, 1887, the son of
Word received . from Americans
(Continued on Page 4)

Gov. Tejeda Angry Because He Can’t
Bomb Churches in Mexico City
charges that the students had come
to bomb churches. President Ortiz
Rubio promised recently that he
would investigate police activities in
the maHer.
Archbishop Ruiz, Papal Delegate,
issued a circular letter on behalf of
the hierarchy, in wjiich he charged
that congress had allied itself with
the anti-clericals in a campaigm of
pcrsecutioii against the Church, and
announced postponement o f plans to
ask a reform in the federal religious
laws, saying conditions were not
favorable for such a step.
He charged that anti-clericals and
Masons are behind the movement to
restrict Church activities, and said
(Continued on Page 2)

working as missionaries in China
tells of harrowing snffering in the
flood districts.
Bishop Edward J.
Galvin, in a dispatch to St. Columbans, Nebraska, from Hanyang, says
the Yangs(e is 53 feet above its
usual level and the mission head
quarters are inundated, with water
15 feet deep in the outer yard. He
is living in the upper story of the
building.
St. Columbaif Sisters are
caring for 100 refugee women and
Sisters of Loretto (Nerinx, K y.)
have 200 on hand. There are 200
more in the school and . the Bishop
has 90 in a house he bought nearby.
“ No words could describe the pitiful
desolation of it all,” he says. Father
Thomas Megan of Eldora, Iowa,
sending word from Sinyanchow to
the Society of the Divine Word,
Techny, 111., says that Catholic mis
sions have been seriously damaged
and the loss will run into thousands.
Houses in the lower lands are all
ruined; whole villages have boon
swept away.

London.— (Special.)— A movement
to urge the canonization o f the priest
who received John Henry Cardinal
Newman into the Catholic Church
from Anglicanism is under way.
Five thousand pilgrims visited the
tomb o f the Ven. Father Dominic,
C.P., under the monastery Church of
St. Anne’s, Sutton, Lancs., on a re
cent Sunday.
From Liverpool, Manchester and
other parts o f Lancashire they came
to pray fo r the beatification o f the
great Passionist Apostle o f modem
England’s conversion.
Father Leonard, C.P., spoke o f the
privation and desolation endured by
Father Dominic in his efforts for the
conversion o f England. His great de
sire was for the conversion o f the
northwest o f Europe, and especially
of England. He wandered in Eng
land a forlorn stranger in his Pas
sionist habit, but, amid all his dis
appointments and trials, had a suc
cess and happiness which compen
sated for months o f sorrow and fail
ure when he received the illustrious
Cardinal Newman and many o f his
brethren o f Littlemore into the
Church.
The history o f the Catholic^ Church
in England could not be true if it left
out Dominic the Passionist, said the
speaker. Since the martyrs of Ty
burn and Tower Hill, no other has la
bored for the conversion o f England
like him. The inspiration and labors
o f his life should be vitalizing forces
among the descendants o f the people
who saw and heard Jiim.

First of all, the report notes the
determined e ffo r t, made by the ec
clesiastical authorities to propagate
the doctrine o f the Encyclical Rerum
Novarum among all classes o f so
ciety, employers and workers alike.
Continuing, the review says:
\
“ In his Christmas message, the
Pope referred to the general, indeed
almost universal, financial and eco
nomic malaise as one of the unfor
tunate features o f the time.” The
Christmas message o f His Holiness
was referred to in the report as one
o f the “ great events o f 1930.” The
report added:
“ Appealing for action to mitigate
the sufferings caused by the wide
spread unemployment. Pope Pius XI
specially denounced severe and un
bridled competition as liarmful to
all concerned and suggested that
what was needed was a better social
and international equilibrium based
on more justice and Christian char
ity and capable, without overthrow
ing the ^evidential order of things,
of rendering possible and effective,
to the advantage o f all, fraternal co
operation between classes and peo
ples.”
DealMg then with the activities of
the Catholic Church in the United
States, the review said:
“ A number o f Bishops have made
similar appeals to their dioceses,
cruelly hit by unemployment. The
Archbishop o f San Francisco, chair
man of the Administrative Commit
tee o f the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, issued a long message in
the name o f the whole Episcopate.
More than a year before the crisis,
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference had protested againkt the.
false optimism of the leaders o f in
dustry and had drawn attention to
the unsatisfactory standard o f life
o f unskilled labor, and especially of
women.”
Bishops’ Program Recalled

The review then mentions that the
memorandum o f Archbishop Hanna
recalled the Bishops’ Program of So
cial Reconstruction, which stated
that in so rich a country “ industrial
resources and instrumentalities are
sufficient to provide more than a
(Continued on Page 2)

Arrival of Franciscans in Utah Falls on
ISOth Anniversary of Friars’ Visit There
Escalante and* Domin
guez Said Mass in
Provo in 1781
Salt Lake City, Utah.— (Special)
— September 20, Father Victor Her
ring, O.F.M., was installed as pastor
of the Immaculate Conception parish
in Provo. Bishop Mitty officiated,
and presented Father Victor to his
new parishioners.
The event commemorates’ in a
striking manner the one hundred
and fifty-fifth anniversary of the
coming o f the first White men to
what is now Utah. They were the
Franciscan Fathers, Escalante and
Dominguez. With their company,
they travelled over a part of the
state jn September, 1776, in search
of a route from Stnta Fe, New Mex
ico, to Monterey, California. From
Father Escalante’s diary it appears
that on September 24 and 25 they
were within the boundaries o f what
is now the city o f Provo, where they
camped and celebrated Mass. It ap
pears, also, that Father Escalante
hoped to establish missions in the
state for the evangelization o f the
Indians. In this hope, however, he
was disappointed; he was called back
to Mexico City to teach in the Fran
ciscan college there.
And now, after a century and a
half, the Franciscans return, not to
blaze a trial between missions, not
to evangelize the Indians, but this
time t o . administer the sacraments
and preach the Gospel to the Cath
olic people o f the parish of Provo.
And a very extensive parish it is,
embracing nearly 16,000 square
miles. It contains a few scattered
Catholics, with a church in Provo.
Here, surrounded by non-Catholics,
over ninety per cent o f the people

being Mormons, Father Victor will
carry on the work of Christ entrusted
to him. •
The new pastor o f Provo comes to
the Diocese o f Salt Lake from Santa
Barbara, California, where for the
past two years he had been teaching
the seminary students of the Fran
ciscan order, says The Intermountain
Catholic. Prior to that he was a
missionary at the San Luis Rey mis
sion, California, and at St. John’s
mission in Tucson, Arizona. Father
Victor is a native of Chicago.
The Provo Chamber o f Commerce
extended an invitation to Father Vic
tor to wear his Franciscan habit at
the dedication September 25 of a
marker where Father Escalante
camped. It was announced that a
Mormon would preside, a Congrega
tional clergyman would attend and
Bishop Mitty, head o f the Catholic
5alt Lake diocese, would speak.

St. Louis School Has 200 Boys;
Quigley at Chicago Is
World’s Largest
S t Louis, Mo.— The new Junior
Seminary building on the Kenrick
seminary grounds formally opened
with an enrollment o f over 200 stu
dents. The structure was inspected
by thousands upon the invitation of
the Most Rev. John J. Glennon, Arch
bishop o f S t Louis. The opening of
the building marks the culmination
o f an effort begun in 1927 to provide
(Continued on Page 2)
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SOME OF THE JESUITS KILLED A T BELIZE

First Alumnus to Head Dunwoodie

New York.— The Very Rev. Dr.
Arthur J. Scanlan has been appoint
ed by Cardinal Hayes president of
St. Joseph’s theological seminary at
Dunwoodie, N. Y. Dr. Scanlan, who
is the first alumnus to be named
head o f the seminary, succeeds the
late Very Rev. James T. McEntyre.
He has been acting president since
Father McEntyre’s death. Dr. Scan
lan was educated at St. Francis
Xavier’s high school and college, and
St. Joseph’s college, Philadelphia. He
entered the Dunwoodie seminary and
was ordained in 1907, following
which he spent two years at the
Catholic University o f America in
Washington.
Later he studied in
Rome. Returning to this country,
he was assigned to the chair o f the
ology, succeeding the Rev. Dr. Fran
cis P. Duffy, noted Catholic World
war chaplain.
150 Bodies Found in Church
Wreckage

Belize, British Honduras.— The
bodies o f 150 victims of the hurri
cane were found by relief workers
in the wreckage o f a Catholic church
Sept. 15. Immediately after the
workers, who were digging in the
ruins o f the church, came upon the
bodies, the wreckage was burned.
None o f the bodies was identified.
W ant Teachers to Swear Allegiance

Clergy

Union

Promotes

Missions

Paris.— Fifteen hundred priests,
missionaries, and seminarians at
tended, at the Coloniel Exposition in
Vincennes, the first national conven
tion of the Missionary Union o f the
Clergy, which aims to interest the
priests of France in supporting the
work o f the missionaries, in procure
ing for them vocations, material re
sources, and helping them by propa
ganda. Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop
o f Paris, and the Papal Nuncio were
on the platform o f honor.

Eleven Jesuit* were killed when St. John’* College, at Belize, British Honduras, was demolished by the trop
ical hurricane that swept the Caribbean. Here are five members of the order who lost their lives in the ruins.
Chicago.— Word has been received
Left to right: The Rev. William A . Ferris, a native of Ireland; Alfred A . Baumeister, a scholastic, of Cleveland,
from Rome of. the conferring o f the Ohio; the Rev. William J. Tracy of St. Louis, Mo; Richard G. Smith, a scholastic, of Racine, W ise., and Dato V .
Cross o f SL Maurice and St. Lazar Burn, a scholastic, native of British Honduras.
Italian King Honors Chicago Priest

us on tile Rev. John C. Peona, C.S.
S.P., pastor of Sancta Maria Incoronata church here, by King Victor
Emanuel o f Italy, on the occasion of
the tenth anniversary of his pastor
ate and in recognition of Father
Peona’s work on behalf o f Italians.

Taoist Monk Turns
Catholic

Heavy Taxes Close Historic House

London. — Broughton hall, for
more than 500 years the home of
the Tempest family, near Skipton,
in Yorkshire, is to be closed on ac
count of heavy taxation. The Tem
pests remained true to the Faith
through the days of persecution and
Mass has been said at the hall for
over 450 years. Brigadier-General
Tempest, the present head of the
house, is keeping the chapel open,
however, so that the long tradition
will not be broken and the Catholics
of the district will still have their
Mass center.

A tlan t^C ity.— A resolution spon
soring a mil to be presented to con
gress requiring all teachers to take
an oath o f allegiance was adopted
at the closing ♦session of the New
1,600 Factory Girls Visit Pop«
Jersey council o f the Catholic ' Malines, Belgium.— Sixteen hun
Daughters o f America.
dred factory girls, representing the
Woman Leaves 49 Descendants
35,000 members of the Catholic
Chicago, 111.— Forty-nine direct Workers’ league, went on a pilgrim
descendants mourned Mrs. Susana age to Rome, where they visited the
Gatz, who was buried from St. Holy Father and pledged to him
Hugh’s Catholic church, Lyons. Mrs. their activity as missionaries in their
Gatz is survived by two sons, six families and various factories for
daughters, 25 grandchildren and 16 instilling in the hearts o f the work
great-grandchildren.
ing class the spirit and ideals o f
Jesus Christ. Two years ago more
42 Youths Baptized in China
Hongkong, China.— A group of 42 than "2,000 male workers were sim
young men, all between the ages of ilarly received in audience at the
15 and 25, were baptized after re Vatican and at that time Pope Pius
ceiving inrtruction at St. Joseph’ s expressed the wish to see the dele
college conducted by the Brothers of gation of women factory workers
the- Christian Schools. The same from Belgium.
Saver of 31 Live* Is Dead
young men. were confirmed later at
Chicago, 111.— A man who was
the Cathedral o f Hongkong.
hailed throughout the country as a
Consecrated as Archbishop
Santiago, Chile.— The Most Rev. hero in 1911 has been buried from
Msgr. Jose Horacio Campillo, who St. Mary’s o f the Lake church here.
has been serving as Apostolic Ad He was William G. Bain, 66 years of
ministrator of the Archdiocese of age, who for 35 years guarded Chi
Santiago de Chile, has just been con cago’s water cribs in lonely stations
out in Lake Michigan. In March,
secrated Archbishop of Santiago.
1911, when the Flora Hill was
Carry Heavy Bell on Shoulders
crushed by ice floes, Bain won a
Mnela Mirdizia, Albania. — A hero’s renown for his valiant efforts
church bell weighing 840 pounds was which helped to save the lives of 31
carried on the shoulders of moun people.
taineers to their chapel on a hilltop
75 Prelate* to VUit Richmond
overlooking the land o f the Dibri.
Richmond,
Va. — Seventy-five
Bringing the bell to the Church of Archbishops, Bishops and Abbots are
Kashnjeti kept sixty strong men expected to attend the opening o f St.
busy for two days.
Joseph’s villa November 8 and 9.
Catholics Get Ethiopian School
This will be the largest gathering of
Addis-Abeba, Abyssinia.— Father ecclesiastics ever held in the South.
Esupero, O.M.Cap., of the Vicariate St. Joseph’s villa for orphans was
o f Galla, Ethiopia, will have charge built on .the cottage style, with a
o f the foulidatton o f a new gcrrem- capacity o f 300. It is said to be one
ment school in the province o f Sid- o f the most complete o f its kind in
amo, Ethiopia. This comes as a re the United States. Ilj was erected
sponse from Bishop Jarosseau of at the cost o f $l,50'OjOOp„fFom a be
Galla to the earnest petitions of min quest o f Major James-Dooley.
isters of the Imperial government.
Will Apply Ency^icsTtP, Farm*
Under the impulse o f His Majesty,
Washington, D. G.-^The Encycli
Haile Selassie I, the Ethiopian gov cal of Pope Pius XI on economic con
ernment has decided to increase the ditions will be discussed in relation
number o f schools in the empire. The to American agriculture at the Cath
government realizes the valuable olic Rural Life Conference in Wich
work o f the missionaries in educa ita, Kans., October 21. Two speak
tion and is'well pleased with the ex ers will deal with the Hficyclical in
cellent results obtained by priests, its application to agriculture: Fred
brothers and sisters.
erick P. Kenkel, director o f the Cen
Marthal of Holy Name Parade Diet tral Bureau of the Central Verein,
Washington, D. C.— Funeral ser St. Louis, and the Rev. R. A. Mc
vices for Capt. Harry A. Walsh, vet Gowan, assistant director o f the So
eran of three wars and prominent cial Action Department of the Na
Catholic layman, who died Sept. tional Catholic Welfare Conference.
16 after an illness o f three and a General discussion will follow.
Serves 60 Years as Choir Singer
half years, were held Sept. 19
Fort Wayne, Ind.— Felix Joseph
from St. Anthony’s church. Burial
was in Mount Olivet cemetery. Kindley has just completed his six
Captain Walsh, who was 65 years old tieth year as a choir singer in nu
at death, was grand marshal of the merous Catholic churches.
parade of 100,000 men up Pennsyl 7 Peoria Priests Made Monsignors
Peoria, 111.— Seven priests were
vania avenue at the time of the HolyName society rally here in 1924. elevated to the title o f Monsignor
Shortly after this event he was made and a Peoria layman was made a
a Knight of St. Sylvester by the Holy Knight o f St. Gregory' by the Pope,
Father. He is survived by four sons, according to announcements by Bish
including Burke Walsh, a member of op Joseph Schlarman, who returned
the headquarters staff of the Na recently from Rome.
The priests are Fathers Frederick
tional Catholic Welfare Conference
Gahlman, Peoria; P. H. Durkin, Rock
News Service.
Island; J. J. Burke, Peoria; L. BorkKidnaped Priest Reported Free
Rome.— The latest development in iewitcz. La Salle; William E. Frawthe mystery surrounding the two ley. Champaign; J. B. Culeman, MO'
captive Spanish Jesuits is a despatch line, and L. Selva, Galesburg. At
front Shanghai stating that Father tomey Joseph H. Bartley o f Peoria
Hidalgo has been freed.
Fathers was made a Knight of St. Gregory,
Avito and Hidalgo were kidnaped
almost a year and a half ago. A let Oberammergau Jubilee
ter received from them last June
Festival Is Planned
said they were in good health. Short
ly after it was reported they had
Oberammergau is discussing plans
been freed. Their coiifreres in the for a great jubilee festival in 1934
Vicariate o f Anking investigated and to celebrate the 300th anniversary of
found both priests still in the hands
the first Passion Play in 1634. The
o f the Reds.
parish council o f Oberammergau will
Two Brothers Enter Jesuits
decide whether the traditional PaS'
San Francisco.— Two brothers,
sion Play will be presented or some
natives o f San Francisco, J. W. Mur
historical play specially written for
ray, 19, and Herbert I. Murray, 21,
the occasion.
have entered the Jesuit novitiate at
1.08 Gatos to study for the priest MEMORIAL EXERCISES TO
hood. They are the sons of My. and
HONOR ‘ FATH ER OF N A V Y ’
Mrs. Herbert J. Murray of this city.
The annual memorial exercises in
They received their schooling at St.
honor of Commodore John Barry,
Agnes’ academy. Star o f the Sea,
“ Father of the American Navy,” will
and St. Monica’s parochial schools,
be held in the Malf, Central park.
and in the University of San Fran
New YorL city, Sunday afternoon,
cisco.
September 27. This will be the third
Paper Regrets Birth Control Article
Bogrota, Colombia. — El Nuevo occasion on which these exercises
Tiempo, secular daily newspaper, has have been held. In September, 1929,
just carried, in bold-face type on the when these exercises were initiated,
front page^ an expression o f regret far more than 35,000 people as
sembled to pay honor to “ Fighting
fo r publishing an article by a foreign
writer appearing recently in one of Jack” Barry. Last year this number
was even greater.
the newspaper's columns, in which
certain birth control doctrines were FATH ER OF FOUR NUNS
approved. A Jesuit in a letter to the
DIES IN OHIO HOSPITAL
paper called attention to the article
Columbus, Ohio.— George J. Rice,
as expressing opinions contrary to the aged 71, died Sept. 2 at Mt. Carmel
attitude o f the Catholic Church and hospital here of heart trouble after
deplored the fact that the article had a three days’ illness. Mr. Rice had
been carried in the paper.
seven children, four daughters in re
14,500 in Chicago Junior Holy Name ligious life, and three sons.
Chicago, 111.— There are 14,500
boys and young men in ranks of the CARDINAL FA R LE Y IS d’ e AD 13
Y E A R S— A N N IV E R SA R Y KEPT
Junior Holy Name society o f the
New York.— A Pontifical Mass of
Archdiocese o f Chicago, according to
a statement just made public by the Requiem for Cardinal Farley was
Catholic Youth organization, which celebrated at St. Patrick’s Cathe
is in charge o f the recreational and dral Thursday morning. Sept. 17, the
cultural activities o f the juniors.
thirteenth anniversary o f his death.

A Lover of Mary
(B y Brother Peter)
One of a New Series of Little
Stories for Young Catholics.

Madrid. — The most aggressive
articles against the Church and the
religious orders in the proposed con
stitution have now been opposed by
several sectors of the constitutional
Cortes. The present impression is
that they wrill be eliminated from the
coilstitution. The Lerroux party, that
is to say, the radical minority, has
agreed to reject the “ nationalization”
o f the religious’ property. It will
approve the dissolution o f the orders,
but only so that the religious may
accommodate themselves to the com
mon law regarding societies. This
means that there will be neither ex
pulsion nor'dissokition as such. Also
it has been proposed that everything
which has to do with Matrimony or
with the Church be referred to the
civil code and to the Concordat. The
latter will, o f course, be made with
the Holy See. This brings the dis
cussion out o f the tumultuous cham
ber, and gives a bit o f respite to
anxious minds.
,
On "the other hand,, the n^iSi^
tions between the Papal Nuncn
the government continue. Much im
portance was given to the last con
ference between the Nuncio and the
president of the council and the min
ister o f justice. Journalists ques
tioned the Nuncio as he left-the con
ference, and he replied to them that
“ the general impression was favor
able.” The interview lasted more than
an hour, and the president told the
newspaper men that it had been “ fun
damental.” These negotiations will
xiontinue with reciprocal cordiality;
the fear o f a complete break with
the Holy See has entirely disap
peared, and it it hoped that an “ ac
ceptable” result may be obtained.

Tsong-Chan, who wits at one time
secretary in the Chinese army and
for long a Taoist monk, ha* recently
succeeded in finding a religion that
will satisfy his yearning for peace.
He is shown on the steps leading to
the crucifix in the Monastery of the
Beatitudes, Ankwo, Hopei province,
China, where he received Catholic in
structions in preparation for his Bap
tism on the Feast of the Assumption.
— (N .C .W .C .-F ides.)

World Meeting Held to
Protect Art in War Time
Bruges, Belgium. — The ancient
city o f Bruges has just held the Roer
ich pact conference, and 400 delegrates from many countries, including
the United States, assembled here.
The conference began with the cele
bration o f Mass at the Cathedral and
an official ceremony at the palace
o f the provincial government. A
general assembly dealt with the pos
sibilities o f protecting pictures, glass
works and other art objects in war
time. Picture experts discussed the
delicate problem o f cataloguing and
photographing all work o f art
whether in public or private posses
sion and deciding which should be
saved first in time o f danger.
Churches and monasteries view this
question askance because the cata
loguing o f works o f art was the first
step toward the expulsion o f the re
ligious orders from France.

$1,500,000 PREP SE M IN A R Y
FOR ST. LOUIS IS OPENED
(Continued From Page 1)
adequate facilities fo r preparatory
students to the priesthood in the
archdiocese. A systematic campaign
was conducted in the lattnr months
of 1927 to raise $1,500,000, and sub
scriptions over that amount were
quickly, secured.
The Very Rev.
Thomas Finney, C.M., is the new pres
ident of the Junior seminary.
St. Mary’s Has Nearly 500

Chicago. — Quigley preparatory
seminary, with an enrollment of
1,057, is the largest institution o f its
kind in the world. This distinction
was gained for the seminary when
361 boys were enrolled in the first
year class.
Quigley seminary is only 26 years
old, having been established in 1905
by the late Archbishop Quigley as
Cathedral college. Its present home
was one o f the first building! erected
by Cardinal Mundelein after his ap
pointment to the archdioc(!se. He
then changed its name to honor his
predecessor.
V A T IC A N DENIES CONCORDAT
W ITH N E W SPAIN IS FORMING

Vatican City.— The Vatican has
confirmed semi-official denials that a
new concordat is being negotiated
with Spain. The Church could not
make an agreement, the Vatican
said, until there was a stable per
manent .government, which would
mean waiting until the Spanish re
public was established under its pros
pective constitution. Monsignor Tedeschini. Papal Nuncio at Madrid,
however, doubtless was keeping in
touch with the provisional govern
ment on Church affairs, it was added.
10,000 A T H OLY NAM E R A LL Y

Janesville, Wise.— A crowd of
10,000 gathered here Sept. 13 for
the rally o f Holy Name societies in
Rock, Walworth and Green counties.

Efforts To Aid Colored Race

Referring to the activity of the
Church in the United States on be
half o f the Negp:o, the review said:
“ The investigator will hardly fail
to note the great developmerit of
Catholic activity in the United States
in behalf of the Negro. Under the
presidency o f the Archbishop of
Baltimore, a Federation o f Colored
Catholics has been created, whioh, at
its sixth annual convention at Detroit,
drew up a declaration o f its claims
-the sacredness of human life, full
rights of citizenship in proportion to
duties and. sacrifices, equal rights of
access to churches with all other
members o f the same religion, to
schools, universities and all profes
sions, possibility of. earning a decent
livelihood without racial discrimina
tion, facilities for credit, housing,
etc.”
The Catholic Conference on Indus
trial Problems, the review noted, de
voted a whole day o f its national
session to the N ewo in industry. It
recorded that a Colored speaker d ^
plored the lack o f opportunity for
trained Negroes but drew attention
to the ground already gained in spite
of this handicap and proposed as a
remedy for credit difficulties, follow

ing the experience o f the Whites, the
creation o f branches o f the Parish
Credit union in Negro parishes.

I'wo Jesuits Have Been Teach
ing in Patna Mis
sion
Patna, India.— Messrs. Paul Dent
and Frank Loesch, American Jesuit
scholastics and members o f the Patna
mission, will be raised to the priest
hood in the latter part of November,
by Bishop Bernard Sullivan, S.J., a
native of Colorado. Mr. Dent was
born at Salem, Mo., and studied law
at St. Louis university until' he en
tered the novitiate o f the Society of
Jesus, in 1920. He is known to many
Catholic readers by his poetry, mis
sion articles and history of the Patna
mission. Mr. Loesch comes from St.
Cloud, Minn., and was educated at
St. John’s college in that state and at
St. Mary’s college in Kansas. He
entered the Jesuit order in 1922.
Both of the young men studied in the
colleges of the order at Florissant,
Mo., and Shembagapur and Kurselpng,
India. Mr. Dent spent a year i^nd
a half teaching as the first Jesuit
scholastic in the new Khrist Raja
high school, founded at Bettihs 6y
Father A. Pettit in 1927. Mr. Loesch
had over a year o f actual mi.ssionary
work at Chuhari and elsewhere be
fore entering upon his study o f the
ology. Both Mr. Dent and Mr. Loesch
arrived in India in 1926.

Oldest Parishioner
Turns First Spade
Covington, Ky.— When the Rev.
Joseph A. Flynn, V.G., officiated at
the placing of the cornerstone of the
new St. Ann church here, a wellknown shrine, containing relics of
St. Ann, brought from Canada in
1888, was assured of a new sanc
tuary. The old church stood 71 years
on the same site. Ground for the
new structure was broken by John
Casey, an, octogenarian, and oldest
parishioner.
$400,000 ORPHANAGE W ILL
ARISE A T FT. W A Y N E , IND.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.— Contracts have
been awarded for the erection of the
first group of new buildings o f St.
Vincent’s $400,000 orphanage at
Fort Wayne.
Construction is ex
pected to start in the near future.

STONED IN CHURCH ROW

Liverpool.— The Most Rev. R. D.
Downey, Archbishop o f Liverpool,
Have 40,000 Students in West was made a target fo r stone throwing
while laying a foundation stone in
ern Hemisphere, Survey
the Edgehill district Sept. 13. He
Shows
•escaped injury. The incident came
Madrid.— With proposals in con as a climax to strong feeling between
nection with the new constitution religious factions in Liverpool.
calling fo r the dissolution' Of reli
gious orders in Spain being made, which states that every man is free
El Debate, leading Catholic daily to profess and practice his religion,
Through the
newspaper here, has been publishing while Article CXXX states that the
numbers
o
f
priests
allowed
to
offici
articles recounting the contributions
to the life and progress o f not only ate in the various sections shall be
of Spain, but of many other coun considered sufficient and necessary
tries, made by the Spanish clergy for the inhabitants.
“ In many states the faithful are
I f You Do
'S :
and religious, past and present. “ Let
You will receive a high rate of interest (5 % , 6% , ;;
us remind the men o f the present obliged to do without ecclesiastic,
revolution that the revolutionaries marriage ceremonies, due to the ab
7 % ) as.long as you live.
o f ’ 68 retained, by the decree of sence o f priests or to the exigency of
a
law
which
demands
a
prior
civil
October 18, the colleges of the mis
You will know what your money is doing, now and after
sionaries, which had already been re ceremony, for which exorbitant fees,
your death.
spected in another decree o f 1837,” which the persons interested are un
able
to
pay,
often
are
demanded.
El Debate asserts.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
“ It is well known that anti-clerical
“ According to statistics compiled
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
groups
have
proposed
to
the
govern
on the occasion o f the Missionary
Exposition of Barcelona in 1928, we ment the undertaking of a new era
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
have scattered through the Western o f persecution, but we must not rec
hemisphere, without counting 230 ognize any right on their part to
priests in the United States who monopolize the direction o f the acts
Rev. Father Ralph, Society o f the Divine
carry on the work of 28 schools with o f the government. If the anti-cler
.Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
2,375 students and publish nine icals group themselves together to
magazines, some 3,000 priests, nearly persecute us, we must do likewise to
all of whom belong to religious defend ourselves.”
orders, and who have 1,292 assist
ants. These priests are in charge of
304 schools which are attended by
40,000 students. .
“ Without counting the great num
ber of publications to which they
contribute, these religious publish 65
reviews o f their own. Moreover,
many o f them teach in important
centers of population, and by lec
U ST recently over $26,000.00 in prizes have been paid in our good-will prize
tures and other forms of spreading
distributions! These unusual offers are rapidly creating favorable advertising
knowledge propagate the culture and
and
making new friends. N ow join our latest “ treasure hunt!” Scores o f valu
the spirit o f Spain.
“ These statistics, which were in
able awards totaling over $8,200.00 will be paid this time. Easier to win a first
complete even in 1928, would give a
prize now— ^there are 12 equal first prizes o f $625.00 each and duplicate prizes
much larger number if they were
recalculated today.”
for all persons tying when prize decision is made. Here’s the test. Act quick 1

W HY NOT IN V E ST FOR
ILIF E TIM E A N D E T E R N IT Y ?!
s . v :d .

Baltimore, Md.— St. Mary’s sem
inary began its term’s work with an
enrollment o f nearly 600 students.
The Archdiocese of Baltimore leads
in the number of students, having
enrolled a total of 76 students in the
two houses o f the seminary. The
other students come from 40 other
dioceses in the United States and
from 26 states besides Maryland, the
District o f Columbia and Puerto
Rico. St. Mary’s seminary thus still
retains much o f its national char
acter.
TEJED A A N G R Y BECAUSE
QuigUy is Largest Prep Seminary

St. Philip Neri, who was born in
1515 at Florence, Italy, was one of
the best men who lived in the six
teenth century. From the time he
was a very little boy he was greatly
devoted to Our Blessed Lady and
tried to have others pray often to
her. He called her his joy. When
he had become a priest and was lead
ing others to God he told them
about what good it would do them
to be devout toward the Blessed
Virgin.
He taught them often to
say: “ Virgin Mary, Mother of God,
pray to thy Jesus for me.” He also
loved to do good things such as he
knew the Blessed V irpn had done.
Especially did he practice obedience.
Even as a child he was very obedient
to his parents. He had such a high
opinion o f obedience that he said it
was the shortest and surest way to
perfection.
His love o f God remained strong
in many trials and sufferings. People
around did not understand him and
thought that he was not as good as
he seemed to be. In addition to
this, his health was delicate. But
all this did not overcome his spirit
nor his devotion. In the last years
o f his life he was suddenly cured
o f a great illness by a vision o f the
Blessed Virgin.
“ My most Precious Queen,” he
cried, “ I do hot deserve that thou
shouldst come to me.”
A doctor
was present and asked what he
meant. He answered: “ Did you not
see the Blessed Virgin who came, to
heal m e?”
He grew to be very old and died
as he had lived, under the protec
tion o f Mary, on May 26, 1696.
(Arranged from St. Alphonsus Liguori’s ‘ “The Glories o f Mary.” )

(Continued From Page 1)
living wage for a very large propor
tion o f the workers.” This statement
o f the Bishops was made shortly
after the war. The review then
quotes Archbishop Hanna as saying!
“ Had this passage been heeded dur
ing the dozen years after it was
written, it would in itself have gone
far to prevent the calamity we now
undergo.”
The review then records the de
mand fo r the primaejr o f the living
wage over that o f dividends made by
the Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, director
o f the Department o f Social Action,
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, at the Catholic Conference on
Industrial Problems in Washington,
in December, 1930. It also recalls
that the Rev. R. A. McGowan, assist
ant director o f the Social Action De
partment, N. C. W. C., seeking a
policy to combat unemployment, “ did
not hesitate to declare that this was
not a problem of increased produc
tion but o f a better distribution of
purchasing power.”
The review then lists the following
proposals submitted by Father Me-.
Gowan: “ No wage reductions, but a
reduction in working hours until ex
ports revive in an atmosphere o f in
ternational good-will; the general or
ganization o f labor with a view to
achieving equitable wage and work
ing conditions; a nationally co-or
dinated system o f employment agen
cies and public and private works,
and unemployment insurance.”

HE C A N T T H R O W BOMBS
(Continued Prom Page 1)
the Church does not recognize the
right o f State authorities to deter
mine the number of priests allowed
to remain in their territories.
“ We have decided to show our pa
triotism in not multiplying the gov
ernment’s problems by presenting our
petition at the present moment when
the new monetary and labor laws are
so justly preoccupying the nation,”
says the statement. “ We further be
lieve, however, that if the religious
problem were solved, even if under
such moderate conditions as sought
in 1926, the government would re
cover that confidence indispensable
for the solution o f its other problems.
“ We must await an opportune mo
ment to present our petition, but in
the meanwhile we must avail our
selves of legal and peaceful methods
against the anti-clerical campaigns,
and all good Catholics are obliged to
co-operate.
“ In various states the number o f
priests fixed by the local legislatures
is not sufficient for their spiritual
needs, contrary to the terms o f the
Mexican constitution. Consequently,
many villages are without priests,
sacraments and other necessities o f
the Church. Catholics should, there
fore, in reasoned petitions seek in
junctions against the execution of
the laws in question, which violate
Article XXIV o f the constitution.

A N N uin pla n

J

FOLLOW THE AUTO TRAILS
Can you do it? Every trail twists and turns, crossing other trails again and
again. This baffling test is a challenge to your skill, but I’ll give you a fair start,
to make sure you understand.
Begin with trail marker No. 1 in the small circle at the
left If yon can follow this trail through the* tangle you
will see It leads to the car marked "B." Some of the trails
go from left to right, others from right to left When you
have done your best with each trail, write your answer
like this: "Trail No. 1 leads to car ‘B.’ ” "Trail No. 3
leads to car . . . ” and so on with all the trails. If«you
prefer, you can draw straight lines from each marker to
the correct cart.

QUALIFY FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY
Rush your answer to me on a poet card or In a letter, for
submission to puzzle judges- It you can foDow ***** “ *
six auto trails sneceaefnlly and win first prise, yon will SC
awarded one of the 12 eunal priaes of $500.00 each.

12 Extra Prizes of $125.00 Each for PromptMSS
making the total of each of the twelve first prl*** $#*5.00
cash or a now 19S1 fully equipped Ford Tudor S^an and
1125.00. Duplicate prizes paid In case of ties. Cash re
ward for all taking active part. No obligation. No
charges to try for prizes. No prize less than $10.00. No
more puzzles to Solve. Answers will not be accepted
from parsons living outside the C, S. A. or in Chicago.
Send no money. Hurryl

W.JLCUU«,llang«-,aMHnl55 52WMtliMitSt,Chicago.MMi«

1. ProTe t!iat •
or cat has no
aon!. 2,rProve that we are luperior
to dogi hr m U, and that they are not
cur equalr; even if they da not hare
the tame ihjndi we hare. 3. Preve
that God is not ail nature around ut,
even in the trees and flawers.
4.
Prove that things around us in nature
do not have a soul.

a man who once sees a dog is able
thereafter to classify other dogs
which he may see, and the spiritual
idea which his intellect makes of
dogs will fit any dog, whether it is
large or small, red or brown or what
ever sort of a dog it is. There is
absolutely nothing in the actions of
animals to show that they have the
power of making these abstract
ideas or classifications. .As the souls
of the animals operate through mat
ter, so they spring from matter and
perish with it. They are not created
directly by God, as our souls, but are
derived vdth their bodies from their
parents by natural generation. With
out matter, they are utterly incapabls
o f operation, and therefore o f exist
ence, for nothing can exist unless it
acts in some way or other. Hence
the soul is extinguished with the
death of the body. (Reference; Ad
dis & Arnold Catholic Dictionary, un
der “ Animals, Lower.” )
2. We are far superior to the ani
mals because we have understand
ing and free will, both of which they
lack. Like them, we have animal na^
ture, but we also have spiritual souls,
which are capable of living after the
dissolution of the body, and which
are also able to perform certain func
tions which are not directly dapendent upon the body; for instance, our
power of making classifications. Un
derstanding and free will are both
of such a nature that they are de
pendent on the spirituality of the
soul. You will find this subject more
fully treated in any Catholic work on
psychology.
(Reference: Mercier,
Manual of Modern Scholastic Philos
ophy, under Psychology.)
3. If God were identical with crea
tion, instead of being above it, all the
flaws we find in creation would neces
sarily belong to God. This is absurd
God must be perfect. He must be
limited in no way. If there were any
limits to His perfection. He would
cease to be God. He exists not be
cause He has made Himself or any
body else has made Him, but He ex
ists necessarily. A being that exists
necessarily must exist without any
limitations whatsoever. (Reference:
Smith, Letters to an Infidel.)
4. Trees and plants have souls o f a
lower nature, called vegetative souls.
These souls are utterly dependent
upon matter. They are the lowest
classification o f souls.

1. The opinion of Catholic scholars
in regard to the nature of brute ani
mals is best explained by St. Thomas
Aquinas. It stands midway between
the doctrine, held in ancient and re
vived in modern times, that the
brutes have rational souls, and the
equally extreme doctrine of Descartes
th^t animals are mere machines. St.
Thomas admits that brutes have souls,
by which they live and feel and know
and desire the particular objects
which are presented to them. They
can stir up past impressions in their
memories, and can recall absent im
ages by imagination. Further than
this they cannot go. They are not
able to form abstract ideas, and they
have no free will. He asserts that in
the work of brutes we see certain in
stances o f sagacity, inasmi*ch as the
animals have natural inclination to
proceed with the most perfect order,
and indeed their actions are ordered
with supreme skill. He explains that
this skill comes from God. It is what
we call instinct. Op account of it
certain animals are called prudent
and sagacious, although they them
selves have no reason nor free will,
as is clear from the fact that all ani
mals o f one species go to work in the
same way. From this it follows that
all the ■operations of the brute ani
mal soul are performed through the
bodily organs. The imagination and
the memory are sensitive powers, no
less than sense, sight and hearing.
Only the intellect and the will deal
with immaterial ideas and act witb
out material organs, and the intellect
and will are wanting in brutes. If
you study animals, you will have to
admit that they have no sense of
right and wrong in the same way as
human beings. If a dog is forbidden
to do something, he will keep from
^ n g it only if he is punished si\fficiently; he will never keep from it
through any sense of its being either
virtuous or non-virtuous. Human be
ings, inasmuch as they have a good
deal o f the animal in them, are also
kept from certain things by mere
fear of punishment like the animals,
Hat there ever been a time' when
but they are also kept from doing
wrong by a sense o f wickedness, and the Catholic Pope tam ed false to the
are encouraged to do good by a sense Catholic Church, and did he ever ito f virtue. Men are able to form tue a false catechism for his people?
This question is asked by a nonabstract ideas o f things; for^instance.
Catholic. There has never been a
time when a Pope has been false to
the Catholic religion. Catholics be
lieve that it is impossibhe for the
Pope to be mistaken in teaching
faith or morals when he speaks as
shepherd of the Universal Church.
The Pope as an individual can be
mistaken about certain points of doc
George N. Shuster, translator of trine, but he cannot be when he
“ Jesse and Maria,” writes an author teaches in his official capacity of
itative article on German fiction, Pope defining a matter o f faith or
treating particularly the work of the morals for the entire Christian world.
author o f “ Jesse and Maria,” Enrica It has happened that very occasion
von Handel-Mazzetti, in The Com ally a Pope has been known to make
monweal.
Twenty-five years ago, a mistake as a private teacher; for
German fiction was nothing to boast instance, one of the Popes held, as
of, savoring too much of the senti a private teacher, that the souls of
mentality characteristic of the age. the dead were not judged immedi
The influence o f Nietzsche was one ately after death, but those of the
phase o f the new era of search and just went into a sort of a sleep until
discovery that began, the appearance the day of judgment, when all would
o f a German Catholic literature an enter heaven together. It is a teach
other. The publication o f “ Jesse ing of the Church that the souls are
arid Maria” created a great furore. judged both immediately after death
It was written objectively and the and also at the general judgment.
author utilized the fctual records of The Pope in the case we mentioned
an inquisitional court. Jesse is a retracted his false opinion before his
young Lutheran, proud of his faith death, but in no way was Catholic
and learning, aware o f his personal doctrine upset by his mistake before
charm
and
the importance of his retractation. No Pope has ever
his family; Maria is a woman issued a false catechism. Further
o f the people, having only her more no Pope as Pope has ever
husband, her children and a bound taught false doctrine to the Catholic
less confidence in her own Cath people. One o f the greatest proofs
olic faith.
These two battle to of the divinity of oiir Church is the
the end, which is nevertheless not fact that she never contradicts her
victory but discovery. The truth of self in doctrine.
the redemptive value of love, which
Are Bruce and Shirley the names
the story manifests, is testified to
by universal human experience. of saints? Is Constance the name of
(Henry Holt & Co., New York, a saint?
¥/e are able to find no record of
$2.50.)
saint named Bruce; the name may
An a ble. Irish critic, Professor a
be a corruption o f Brioc or Brieuc,
Daniel Corkery, writing from the
a saint who was born in Wales in
viewpoint o f a Catholic Irish Na
410 of pagan parents, an Irish fa
tionalist, discusses “ Synge and Anglother and a Saxon mother. He was
Irish Literature,” drawing a sharp
converted in 430, and was ordained
distinction between “ ascendancy”
a priest afterwards in Paris. In the
writers like Shaw— not all Protest late fifth century, he founded a large
ants, either— most of whom live monastery in Brittany. He died in
abroad and write chiefly for a for 502. We can find no record of a
eign audience, and the native authors saint named Shirley; the name, how
who produce within the confines of ever, may be a corruption of Sirina
the country a literature designed, or Shirin. St. Shirin underwent mar
not to “ laugh with foreign jaws” at tyrdom Aug;ust 26, 447, with her two
the color and strangeness of Irish infant , sons in Mesopotamia. Con
life, but to express the spirit o f the stance is an English form o f ConIrish folk to itself. He claims J. M. stantia. Monsignor Holweek, in his
Synge, well known as a playwright,
Biographical
Dictionary
of
t^e
as the first important “ ascendancy”
Saints, mentions seven saints by tne
writer to go native in the profound name o f Constantia. One of the
sense of a genuine artistic collabor most famous of them was a daugh
ation with the Irish folk, though fail*
ing to express entirely the spiritual ter of the Emperor Constantine th,e
Great. Cured of a mortal infirmity
ity of his peasant characters. (Long at the tomb o f St. Agnes, she was
mans, Green & Co., N. Y., $3.)
baptized and educated under Chris
“ Sermons by the Rev. P. C. Yorke, tian auspices. She retired to a cell
S.T.D.,” in two volumes, contains near the tomb of St. Agnes, and her
all that the printed word can of the mausoleum was later converted into
charm that made him known as one a church, dedicated to her by Pope
o f the most eloquent preachers in Alexander IV. Her feast occurs on
the Archdiocese o f San Francisco. February 25.
Careful preparation o f all his ser
mons gave them the high rank his
I was instructed and passed the in
written works hold. Probably if he formation on to my catechism class
had lived to edit the books, he would that in Baptism one should pour wa
haVe made many revisions, but as ter over the forehead of the person
they are they reflect his personality to be baptized, and, while pouring it,
exceptionally well, his clear, simple say the words necessary {6r Baptism;
but expressive .way of making his meanwhile pressing the/w ater with
knowledge, a veritable storehouse of the thumb into the pores in the form
it, plain to all his hearers. - .Father of a cross. It was explained to nie
Yorke is well known for his text that the water can only wash over
books on religion. (Textbook Pub the perspiration, and that the pores
lishing Co., San Francisco, $2 per are open and respiring at the time of
volume.)
death and do not absorb. I am now
“ The Handwriting on the Wall,” informed that this is a method of
by Joseph L. Bohnert, Saratoga, Cal Baptism used by schismatics. Please
ifornia, is an historical drama of the give the correct method of Baptism.
California missions. Its object is to
In lay Baptism pour water on the
give a glimpse o f earlj' California head of the person to be baptized,
history, recalling the trials, difficul preferably the forehead in order to
ties and disappointments suffered by make sure that the water touches the
the Spanish friars from natural ob skin, and say while pouring: "I bap
stacles in the work of uplifting an tize thee in the name o f the Father,
inferior, aboriginal people, combined and of the Son, and of the Holy
with the unequal task of contending Ghost.” It is not necessary to worry
with unscrupulous militarists and hos about the use o f the thumb and the
tile public officials.
pressing of the water into the pores.

THE LITERARY
— PARADE—

October One of Months Especially
Devoted to Recitation of Rosary
St. Wenceslas Was Warrior, Duke and Martyi”
St. Michael, Archangel, Great Figure in
Bible; Little Flower’s Feast

/

laspwtor

(The Liturgy— Prepared for
The Register)

ConMoll^ c f D utliv
is ioo yfbn old

St. Michael, Archangel

“ Mi-ca-el,” or "W ho is like to
God?” Such was the cry o f the great
Archangel when he smote the rebel
Lucifer in the conflict o f the heaven
ly hosts, and from that hour he has
been known as “ Michael,” the captain
of the armies o f God, the type of
divine fortitude, the champion of
every faithful soul in strife with the
owers o f evil. Thus he appears in
ioly Scripture as the guardian of
the children o f Israel, their comfort
and protector in times of sorrow or
conflict. He it is who prepares for
their return from the Persian cap
tivity, who leads the valiant Macca
bees to victory, and who rescues the
body o f Moses from the envious
grasp o f the Evil One. And since
Christ’s coming the Church has ever
venerated St. Michael as her special
patron ^ind protector. She invokes
him by name in her confession o f rin,
summons him to the side o f her chil
dren in the agony o f death, and
chooses him as their escort from the
chastening flames of purgatory toV
the realms o f holy light.
Lastly, \
when Antichrist shall have set up his )
kingdom on earth, it is Michael who j
will unfurl once more the standard *
o f the Cross, sound the last trumpet,
and, binding together the false pro
phet and the beast, hurl them for all
eternity into the burning pool.

September 27 is the eighteenth
Sunday after Pentecost; Monday,
September 28, is the Feast o f St.
Wenceslas, Duke and "Martyr; Tues
day, September 29, is the Feast of
ddkMicU
.
the Dedication o f St. Michael the
Archangel; Wednesday, September
30, is the Feast of St. Jefome, Con
fessor and Doctor o f the Church;
Thursday, October 1, is the Feast of
St. Remy, Bishop and Confessor;
Friday, October 2, is'^the Feast of
Our Guardian Angels; Saturday, Oc
1)0 «
, V J^ I< ild 1,50 0
tober 3, is the Feast o f S t Therese,
Virgin, the Little Flower of Jesus.
October was declared the Month of
the Holy Rosary by Pope Leo XIII.
fc ike fe u i*
The people are particularly encour
aged to have families say it together
in October. It is recited daily in the
paused o*vlw d i u tg lvc ie
churches, with the Litany o f the
Blessed Virgin and the prayer, “ To
thee, 0 blessed Joseph.”
'
St. .Wencedat, Martyr
Wenceslas was the son of a Chris
d u r iM Q
tian Duke of Bohemia, but his
mother was a hard and cruel pagan.
d e c lb re a .fo b e
Through the care of his holy grand
mother, Ludmilla, herself a martyr,
Wenceslas was educated in the true
AauiVv.o.s^ wkosc
faith, and imbibed a special devotion
to the Blessed Sacrament. On the
''
is
death o f his father, his mother, Drahomira, usurped the government and
passed a series of persecuting laws.
St. Jerome, Doctor
In the interests o f the faith 'Wences
S i A iA 't K o iw i o T
.
las claimed and obtained, through the
St. Jerome, born in Dalmatia, in
^ p k ‘lo s o p k ^
support of the people, a large portion 329, was sent to school at Rome.
v Jw cd^llea -Ike
of
of the country as his own kingdom. His boyhood was not free from fault.
His mother secured the apostasy and His thirst for knowledge was exces
alliance o f her second son, Boleslas, sive, and his love o f books a passion.
who became henceforth her ally He had studied under the best mas
against the Christians. Wenceslas ters, visited foreign cities, and de
i ^ v j ’ike Scnpiufcs
d u s t :,
d^e k ^ d
meanwhile ruled as a brave and pious voted himself to the pursuit of sci
king, provided for all the needs of ence. But Christ had desire o f his
his people, and when his kingdom strong will and active intellect for
was attacked, overcame in single the service o f His Church. St. Jer
oocuirs Hue year.
combat, by the sign o f the cross, the ome felt and obeyed the call, made
leader of an invading army. In the a vow o f celibacy, fled from Rome
service o f God he was very constant, to the wild Syrian desert, and there
and planted with his own hands the for four years learnt in solitude,
wheat and grapes for Holy Mass, penance and prayer a new lesson of
at which he never failed daily to divine wisdom. This was his noviti
assist. His piety was the occasion of ate. The Pope soon summoned him
his death. Once, after a banquet at to Rome, and there put upon the
his brother’s palace, to which he had now famous Hebrew scholar the task
been treacherously invited, he went, o f translating the Bible into Latin,
Allv^our Evangelists and St. Paul Speak in Plainest Words of
as was his wont at night, to pray which was to be his noblest work. Re
before the tabernacle. There, at mid tiring thence to his beloved Bethle
Doctrine
One man says that his eight-year- night on the Feast o f the Angels, hem, the eloquent hermit poured f m h
old boy defined “ encyclicar’ as “ a 938, he received his crown o f martyr from his solitary cell fo r thirty years
The Scriptural references to the the “ Question Box,” says (beginning machine the Pope rides around on for dom, his brother dealing him the a stream of luminous writings upon
exercise.”
Blessed Eucharist show conclusively page 251):
death-blow.
the Christian world.
the truth o f Catholic belief in the
The Catholic Church has always
Real Presence,.!, e., that the bread interpreted the words: “ This is My
How would' it do for the farm
and wine consecrated at Mass be Body; This is My Blood,” which oc board to try throwing wheat at
come the actual Body and Blood of cur in the four accounts o f the Last weddings?
Christ. Read, for instance:
Supper, in a strictly literal sense
The road to success is lined with
St. Matthew’s Account
(Council of Trent, Sess. xiii, cap. 2,
Matt, xxvi, 26-28— Whilst they 4). No explanation of these simple hitch-hikers.
were at supper, Jesus took bread, words can make their meaning
A beauty expert says that prune
and blessed, and broke: and gave to clearer,^j Christ says that what He
“ Star differeth from star in ordinate them ’round itself. This vir
Then
His Disciples, and said: Take ye, holds
hands is His Body, and juice will remove wrinkles.
glory” (1 'Cof;''Xyi'41). There are tue may become the keynote o f your
and eat: This is My Body.— And tak we, like the Apostles, humbly accept why don’t the prunes try it on them differences',6j^A$jren the heavenly spiritual life, tuning all the, others
ing the chalice He gave thanks: and His word;.. The literal sense is the selves?
spirits; they—have received various into harmony, and giving them a spe
gave to them, saying: Drink ye all obvious scQse, and was in possesion
kinds
and Vki^ous degrees o f grace cial character. But it has an opposite
Scientists say that headaches are
o f this.— For This is My Blood of from the beginning. The denial of
from God. Amongst them, no doubt, pole, your predominant passion,
the New Testament which shall be the Sacramentarians came over 1500 the proof of brains. Not those “ next as amongst men, thpir Lord has sin which may easily become a keynote
shed for many unto remission of sins. years too late, and went counter ta morning” headaches.
gled out some frit special favor and o f evil and a source of other sins.
the constant voice o f Christiarl tra
St. Mark’s Account
for higher place. To some. He has Beware of it.
Ad
in
Virginia
paper—
“
Manufac
Mark xiv, 22-24— Whilst they were dition. By the year 1577 there were turer of floor coverings requires assigned a ., peculiar vocation, and
Seraphim Flame in Love
eating, Jesus took bread: and bless- some 200 different interpretations of
duties which require greater capac
An ancient work, formerly at
man
to
cover
the
states
o
f
Virginia
in|; broke, and gave to them, and these words current among the Re and West Virginia.” A lifetime job, ities and graces., §hme, possibly, like tributed to St. Denis the Areopagite,
said: Take ye. This is My Body.— formers, which proves how hard if he can do it.
some of us, have responded with sums up the ancient Jewish and
And having taken the chalice, giving pressed they were to defend their
greater ardor, generosity and love Christian traditions concerning the
thanks He gave it to them.
And arbitrary explanations. Luther till Christ, the Infinite God and Lover to the advances of God, or may have different orders of the angels and
the
very
end
of
his
life
maintained
they all drank o f it.— And He said
of souls, use a figure‘ of speech that used their opportunities to better ef the characteristics o f each. The author
to them: This is My Blood o f the the literal interpretation of these would deceive millions of His follow fect than others. To all this must gathers from Holy Writ, and prin
New Testament, which shall be shed words against the Sacramentarians, ers fo r all time, and lead them into correspond a more abundant outpour cipally froip St. Paul’s Epistles, the
Zwingli, Carlstadt, and Oecolampadifor many.
ing of divine favor. Moreover, the names o f nine choirs, and arranges
us, although, like all heretics, he il- the very idolatry He came to abolish? angels are arranged in different or them in three greater divisions o f
St. Luke’s Account
The sacraments and sacrifices of the
Luke xxii, 19-20.— Taking bread. logically waged bitter war against Old Law were established in plain ders and choirs, and this involves hierarchies, according to their dig
He gave thanks, and brake, and gave the Sacrifice of the Mass (Grisar, terms. Why not then the more im differences of dignity, activity and nity. The first hierarchy comprises
to them, saying: This it My Body Luther, ii, 89, 320; iii, 380, 395, 492- portant Sacrament and Sacrifice of glory.
those spirits who are devoted to the
which is given for you. Do this for 496; iv, 506-518). In fact he said the New Law, which Christ was leav
With their difference o f vocation immediate service of God, and stand,
he
was
tempted
to
deny
the
Real
a commemoration o f Me.— In like
ing us as a pledge of our super and difference in correspondence to comparatively speaking, within the
manner the chalice alsdl after He Presence in order “ to give a great natural life here and hereafter (John grace, the angels are also dis veil. The highest o f the three choirs
tinguished by a different per is that of the Seraphim. Their char
had supped, saying: lliis is the smack in the face o f Popery,” but vi,. 58, 59).
chalice, the New Testament in My the teaching of the Bible and all an
St. Paul certainly interpreted the fection o f virtue. The ardor o f the acteristic is the intense and burning
tiquity were too strong in its favor. words o f the institution literally. He Seraphim, the knowledge of the love which they render to Him who is
Blood, which shall be shed for you.
As Pohle well says: “ When four
St. Paul’s Account
writes: “ The Chalice of Blessing Cherubim, the- submission of the the source of all love, and is Him
First Cor. xi, 23-26.— The Lord independent authors, writing in dif which we bless is it not the Com Thrones, the other virtues o f the self infinite Love. They are the cre
ferent countries and at different
Jesus, the same night in which He
munion of the Blood of Christ? And blessed choirs, these are peculiarities ated representation o f that high di
times, relate the Avords o f institution
the Bread which we break, is it not special to each, which constitute vine perfection; and in that consists
was betrayed, took bread.— And
to different circles o f readers, the the partaking o f the Body o f the their particular services towards God. their service and glorification o f
giving thanks, broke, and said: Take
occurrence of an unusual figure of L o r d r’ (1 Cor. x, 16). He is con So it is among the saints. Each has God. This keeps them for ever in the
ye and eat: This is My Body which
shall be delivered for you : this do for speech would somehow or other be trasting the Jewish and the pagan his own character o f holiness. Noe adorable Presence, worshipping, and
the commemoration of Me.— In like tray itself, either in a difference of sacrifices with the Sacrifice of the is noted for perseverance, Abraham crying one to another, “ Holy! Holy!
manner also the chalice, after He word-setting, or in the unequivocal Christians, and arguing against any for faith. Job for patience, Joseph Holy! the Lord God o f Hosts” (Isa.
had supped, saying: This chalice is expression of the meaning intended, participation in the pagan sacrificial for chastity, Moses for meekncM, vi, 3 ). The love o f God is the final
or at least in the addition o f some
the New Testament in My Blood; this
banquets. The reason given is that David for fervent devotion, and, in service o f Him, the most worthy o f
such remark as: ‘ He spoke, however,
partaking o f the Consecrated Chal the Christian Church, St. Francis of Him, the most perfect offering of
do ye, as often as you shall drink,
of the sign of His Body.’ . . . In the ice unites us to the Blood of Christ, Assisi for poverty, St. Peter of Al yourself to Him. It is the completion
for the commemoration of Me.— For
as often as you shall eat this Bread, present case we nowhere discover the and partaking o f the Consecrated cantara for austerity, St. Ephrem and crown o f the other departments
and drink the Chalice, you shall slightest grround for a figurative in Bread unites us to the Body of for holy fear, St. Francis de Sales of our service, and at the same time
shew the de§ih of the Lord until terpretation” (The Sacraments, ii, Christ. If the pagan banquet and for sweetness, St. Thomas Aquinas is the summary o f them all. God
26).
He come.
sacrifice are real, so are the Chris for learning, St. 'Vincent de Paul for sums up all His perfections for us
organized charity. So it should be in His love; and He desires above
A figure o f speech is always known tian Sacrament and Sacrifice.
St. John’s Account
He states the doctrine of the Real with you. There is some form o f use all things our love in return. Join
John, vi, 47-60.— Amen, amen, I to us either from the nature o f the
say unto you: He that believeth in case, or from the usages of a lan Presenpe even more plainly in 1 Cor. fulness in the service of God and yourself with the Seraphim, and ask
Me, hath Everlasting Life.— I am the guage. For example, I may refer to a xi,, 271-29. He writes: “ Therefore, man fo r which you have a special them to bring a burning coal from
Bread o f Life.— Your fathers did eat man’s cunning by calling him a fox, whosoever shall eat this Bread and facility. There is some attribute of the celestial altar to enkindle your
manna in the desert, and are dead. or to his bravery by calling him a drink the Chalice o f the Lord un Gor or aspect of the life o f Jesus frozen heart.
Cherubim Have Science
— This is the Bread which cometh lion. Again I may hold in my hand worthily, shall be guilty of the Body which you have to manifest as your
The Cherubim are the second
down from Heaven; that if any man a photograph of the President of and of the Blood of the Lord. But contribution towards the total exhi
eat It, he may not die.— I am the the United States, and say: “ This is let a man prove himself, and so let bition of God in mankind. There is choir. God is the sole object of their
(Continued on Page 4)
Living Bread, which came down from Mr. Hoover.” In both instances my him eat o f that Bread and drink of some particular virtue which God
Heaven.— If any man eat of this meaning will be evident at once. But the Chalice. For he that eateth and wishes to dominate your life. Pray
Bread, he shall live forever: and the in no way is bread a fitting or pos drinketh
unworthily, eateth and to know what it is, and to have grace
H O W TO RAISE M O NEY
Bread that I will give is My Flesh sible symbol of the human body< drinketh judgment to himself, not to fulfill your destiny.
societies aod others make more
It is to be remembered that each Church
fo r the life o f the world.— The Jews Christ, plainly excluded any possi discerning the Body of the Lord.”
money eeiilnz DEHAREE CHRISTMAS
CARDS ahd CHRISTMAS LETTER As“ Plain and simple reason,” says angel, although excelling in a par
therefore strove among themselves,, bility of a figurative meaning to His
aortment Boxes. The Christmas Letter
saying: How can this Man give us words when He said: “ The Bread Cardinal Wiseman, “ seems to tell us ticular virtue, possesses all others,
Assortment Box— something new and
that
I
will
give
is,M
y
Flesh
for
the
ail'd
is
not
deficient
in
any
one.
that the presence o f Christ’s Body is
quite different— sells better than cards.
His Flesh to eat?
Write today.
Then Jesus said to them: Amen, life o f the world” (John vi, 52). St. necessary for an offence committed Every possible virtue and excellence
DEMAREE STATIONERY CO.
amen, I say unto you: Except you Luke’s account tells us that Clhrist against It. A man cannot be ‘guilty is common to them all. A perfection
908 Walnut St.
Kansas City, Ho.
eat the Flesh of the Son of man, and spoke of His Body as “ given for of lese majesty,’ unless the majesty which is distinctive o f one choir by
you,”
and
of
His
Blood
as
“
shed
for
its
special
brilliance
is
not
therefore
exists in the object against which his
drink His Blood, you shall not have
life in you.— He that eateth My you” (Luke xxii, 19, 20). Therefore crime is committed. In like manner, absent from other angels; nor is its
the
Body
given
to
the
Apostles
was
an offender against the .Blessed Eu possession by one angel a cloak or
Flesh, and drinketh My Blood, hath
Wholesale Prices on
Everlasting Life; and I will raise the same Body that was crucified on charist cannot be described as guilty excuse for the want of other per
him up in the last day.— ^Por My the Cross, and the chalice contained o f Christ’s Body and Blood, if these fections in him. Your special virtue
Broadcloth Shirts
Flesh is meat indeed: and My Blood the same Blood that was shed for be not in the Sacrament” (Lectures must not be your only one; your
principal duty must not make you
on the Real Presence, 319).
is drink indeed:— He that eateth My our sins.
Beautiful, lustrous, genuine fast
The words o f the institution were
If our Lord is not present in Com forget minor ones. Do not rely on
Flesh, and drinketh My Blood, abidcolor broadcloth, two pockets, pre
eth in Me, and I in him.— As the spoken on the night preceding our munion, these words o f the Apostle any good work o f yours, however shrunk, full cut, collar attached.
meritorious,
but
remember
that
you
are
utterly
meaningless.
Because
Living Father hath sent Me, and I l i r a ’s Passion and Death. The Holy
Guaranteed satisfactory. White,
live by the Father: so he that eateth Eucharist was His last Will and Christ is really present, the Apostle have many n e a t deficiencies known tan, blue, green, gray. Three in
Me, the same also shall live by Me. Testament (Luke xxii, 20). It was warns the sinner to cleanse his con not to you, hut to your friends and
box for $3.87, postpaid. Regular
— Tliis is the Bread that came down a Sacrament and a Sacrifice to be science o f sin, fo r an unworthy Com enemies. Do not trust to one virtue
$1.^6 seller. Tie free first order.
from Heaven. Not as your fathers celebrated in His Church until the munion merits God’s condemnation as making you completely just, but
State color, size, sleeve length.
did eat manna, and are dead. He end o f time (1 Cor. xi, 26). The or judgment. We must distinguish fear, lest by the violation of one
Check, money order or draft.
that eateth this Bread shall live for words o f a will should be clear, and this Body o f the Lord from all other commandment, you make yourself
E. N. M U DD CO.
interpreted in their natural, literal food, and therefore come to Com guilty of all.' You may, however,
ever.
(Gen. xvix, 29 1 3 Kings ii, M2;a imunion
with
a conscience clear of practice one virtue especially, and
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this will bring in tJie others and co
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SCRIPTURE REFERENCES TO
REAL PRESENCE ARE STRONG
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Not All of God’s Angels Are Equal;
Seraphim Stand in Highest Place
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LATE NEWS FLASHES

Some of the large dailies of the country have carried rather
,startling editorials about the testimony which has been given
in Washington, for instance The Sun, Baltimore, August 28
and. 29, and The New York Times. The Tim es charges that
appeals both subtle and outright, ad d res^d to religious preju
dice, were made in the South on behalf of the Republican Na
tional ticket, and that the head and front of this movement
was Bishop Cannon. Although the connection with bigotry
was officially denied, the trail from Bishop Cannon, which last
year had not extended beyond C. Bascom Slemp, once Presi
dent Coolidge’s secretary, has now reached the headquarters
of the Republican National committee and the Board of Tem
perance of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Dr. Hubert
W ork, the Republican National chairman, and the late James
W . Good o f Iowa, secretary of war, urged Mr. Jameson
o f New Jersey to look favorably into an “ independent” organ
ization which Slemp was erecting in the South. The director
o f that organization was Bishop Cannon, and, as The Times
points out, information is coming daily which increases the
amount o f the fund which he dispersed. The outright charge
is made by' The Times that this organization was used not
merely for fighting along the lines of prohibition, but also fbr
religious propaganda. .The Baltimore Evening Sun calls the
details of what was done “ miserable transactions.”

M E XIC A N ST A T E REJECTS
LIM ITA TIO N OF CLERGYM EN

GIRL SCOUT CAMP PLANNED
A T EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Mexico City. — The widespread
anti-Catholic -campaign to gain sup
port in other Mexican states for the
acts o f Governor Adalberto Tejeda
and the legislature o f Vera Cruz,
while it has won over the anti-cleri
cals o f two other states— Chiapas
and Yucatan— where the legisla
tures have enafcted laws limiting the
number of clergy, has met with re
buffs in other sections and with com
plete rejection by the state of Coahuila. Sponsors of the Tejeda plan
addressed themselves to the legisla
tors o f Coahuila and attempted to
have them enact a statute similar to
the Vera Cruz law. The plan was
debated and rejected as “ impracti
cal” and “ not worth consideration.”
The decision o f the legislators of
Coahuila was based upon the fact
that the National constitution, in
Article 130, provides in no uncertain
terms that the number of priests in
a state shall correspond to the num
ber of inhabitants. Meanwhile, par
ticipation in the ceremonies in honor
of Our Lady of Guadalupe continues
without considerable falling off in at
tendance despite official interference
in many states.

New York.— A world camp of
1,000 Girl Scouts and Girl Guides
from all countries where the move
ment exists will be part of the Eu
charistic Congress in Dublin next
year, according to Mrs. Nicholas F.
Brady, chairman of the national
board o f the Girl Scouts, who has
just returned from a summer in
Europe. While abroad, Mrs. Brady,
visited Italy, Germany, France and
England, and was much impressed
by the unifying and democratizing
influence which the Scout movement
is exerting.

CHURCH NOTED IN ARGENTINE
HISTORY, AGED 211, REMOVED

Prominent guest* at the opening session of the seventieth annual Catholic day in Nuremberg, Germany. The
official reunions took place from Friday, August 28, to Sunday, August 30.
Representative Catholics from all
walks of life took part in the program, which proved to be a splendid manifestation of Catholic life and thought
in Germany. Hundreds of thousands were in Nureniberg for the congress. The Pontifical High Mass was cele
brated by the Papal Nuncio in the stadium outside the city, with a chorus of 20,000 voices.— CAcme Photo.)

Conscription of Excess Wealth
Suggested as Economic Need

Buenos Aires.— The noted and
historical Church df St. Nicholas de
Bari, here, so closely connected with
the birth o f the Argentine republic,
has been demolished to make way
for the extension o f Calle Roque,
after an existence o f 211 years.
Erected in 1720, it Was cho.seh to
bear the flag of Argentina when it
was first unfurled after the new re
public came into being. The repub
lic formally commemorated this event
eighteen, years ago in a religious
ceremony at the church.
Some
years after the founding of the Ar
gentine republic an English squadron
threatened to bombard Buenos Aires.
The defenders of the city placed
arms and munition in the Church of
St. Nicholas de Bari after the
Blessed Sacrament had been re
moved, in order to facilitate the Ar
gentine. resistance to the attempted
invasion.

M EDICAL SCHOOL BURNED
B Y ANARCHISTS IN SPAIN

Madrid.— The school o f medi
cine o f the University o f Seville
burned to the ground Sept. 14, at an
estimated loss o f $200,000. Anar
chists who had previously tried to
burn the buildjng were blamed. An
irreplacable fourteenth century ceil
ing was among the art treasures de
stroyed. ()live trees wer,e cut down
on a larg^estate near Toledo, and
else\^here telephone buildings and
other structures have been bombed
in the past few days by anarchi.sts
who ■are now adopting terrorist
methods.
HITLER REALIZES GERM ANY
IS FAR FROM HIS SOCIALISM

Hamburg, Germany.— Though re
asserting absolute personal leader
ship o f the National Socialist party,
Adolf Hitler appears to become less
exjsiSBrant concerning its p rojects.
In (Selection speeches here he admitted
it might be ten years before the
movement could gain control in Ger
many. It is significant also that he
did not talk
a “ third Reich,’’
merely of a new Germany.
INDIANA H OSPITAL TO BE
MEMORIAL TO PIONEERS

A new hospital will be erected in
Bat,esville, Ind., as a memorial to the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Hillenbrand,
pioneer residents o f the community.
In the will o f Mrs. Hillenbrand, $60,000 was left to establish the institu(Continued From Page 1)
tiort, and a daughter and son added
emergency measures to meet a crisis, Rotary has fallen into anti-clerical
(Continued From Page 1)
gifts o f $76,000 and a large tract of
American
Rotary
hardly
nourishment necessary to restore so in our present circumstaces civil hands.
land. Franciscan Sisters will have
authority has not only the right but seems to be to infeetdd.
thiem to health.
MONUMENT TO BE UNVEILED TO charge of the institution.
the
duty
to
adopt
relief
measures.
Would Start Action
\
^
A booklet that is being distributed at the general convenRoman emperors provided free JUSTICE ROGER BROOKE TA N E Y 4,676 BAPTISMS IN Y E A R
“ Anj^hing equivalent to the dole
The Archbisllop’s letter follows: system could not but prove destrnc- bread and games’ to stay tbe rising
/
tioh of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States,
IN M A R YK N O LL’ S MISSIONS
Washington, D. C.-—A monument
“ I ask you to call together a small tive to the self-respect o f our people tide of discontent. Our metropolitan to Roger Brooke Taney, great Cath
Maryknoll, N. Y.—-The spiritual
\ _p re p a re d by Alexander R. Andrews of B^leigh, North Caro
.jroup of the members of your parlina, reviews the growth of the denomination iii the last fifty sh who can best advise you regard and reivder more complex the grave press, with a few commendable ex olic chief justice of the United returns of the four Maryknoll mis
ceptions, offers the millions in need States supreme court, is to be un sion fields in China and the Society’s
years and gives opportunity for comparison with the Catholic ing conditions that much be faced problem we face. Taxes which would of jobs the stones of sensational re veiled at Frederick, Md., September Prefecture Apostolic in Korea, from
impose a greater burden on the poor
Church. It brings out that in 1876 the number of communi during the coming winter.
and laboring classes should not be port* of sports and crimes. It poses 26. An accompanying tablet bears June, 1930, to June, 1931, show a
“ This is not the time for agita considered; but a conscription o f ex at a spokesman of the public but this inscription: “ Chief Justice of total o f 4,676 Baptisms. This is a
cants of the Episcopal Church was 268,534, and half a cen
tury IkTer was 1,200,897. In 1876 the number of clergy was tion, nor for mere theorizing, but for cess wflalth would be wholly in har does not urge on the political powers the United States, 1836-1864; Secre marked increase as compared with
sane thinking and prompt but pru mony with the principles o f Christian a thorough reform of our economic tary o f the Treasury, 1833-1834; A t the Baptisms o f previous years, in
3,17|, whereas in 1926 it was 6,150.
dent action. All to whom religion social justice.
system in the spirit of Christ and of torney General of the United States, spite o f difficult conditions.is a living thing, and all who love
“ One o f the crimes o f our coun the founders of this republic. Little 1831-1833;*’ Attorney General of HOLLAND PRELATE, LABOR
The last Official Catholic Directory gave the number of their country and their fellow men try is that concentration o f wealth else can be expected from papers^ Maryland, 1827-1831; Citizen of
LEADER, PASSES A W A Y
The Hague.— Msgr. Willem Hu
Catholics in the United States, Alaska ahd the Hawaiian Islands and who are able to help in the pres which makes it possible fo r any in conducted primarily for profit by a Frederick and Lawyer practicing in
as 20,215,098. The number of our clergymen was given as ent crisis should resolve to do so in dividual to be cursed with a yearly few person* of wealth ahd champ the Frederick County Court, 1801- bert Nolens, minister o f state and
the most generous measure possible, income o f one or several million dol ioning the liberalistic principles 1823.
Born in Calvert County, leader of the Catholic party in Hol
27,864. There are more than sixteen Catholics in this nation even at the cost o f personal sacri
lars.
which are largely responsible for the March 17, 1777. Died in Washing land, died here recently at the age
to every Episcopalian. If the Episcopalians were as numerous fice.
“ Whatever our government may do present situation, believes The Michi ton, D. C., October 12, 1864.' Buried of 71. He was a former chairman
It is not merely the question of in the exercise o f its duty, or what gan Catholic, Detroit.
St. John’s Catholic Cemetery^ of the Labor commission of Geneva.
as we are and had the same proportion of clergymen as they
Frederick, Md.” Chief Justice Charles He attended the official Labor confer
have today, they would have between 9 8 ,0 0 0 and 99,000. In unemployment that is causing grave ever the very rich raan_ may be
concern at the present time, but it prompted to do through a'sense of
Evans Hughes, Governor Albert C. ence at Washington in 1918, and was
other words they have, three to four times as many clergymen is also the state o f mind generally justice, I sincerely hope that every HIGHEST CHOIRS OF
Ritchie o f Maryland and other prom largely responsible for the passing of
ANGELS
ARE
DESCRIBED
as we do. Statistics of this kind show why it is that the Cath prevailing among the people. Every Catholic family and individual in the
inent officials will speak at the cere the Washington convention (eight
monies in Courthouse park in Fred hour day) by a majority o f 83 to 2.
olic Church was able to present figures in the last United States where there is a spirit o f uneasiness archdiocese will not only give from
(Continued
From
Page
3)
JAPANESE AVIA TO R S BEAR
religious census that showed we are by far the most economic and an undefined but very real fear their superfluous income, nut that service, and they too stand for ever erick.
o f vfhat the future holds in store for in their charity they will make real
MESSAGE TO HOLY FATHER
ally conducted of the large denominations,* despitie our great us. This is seriously testing the sacrifices to alleviate in their re around His throne. We attribute to N E B R A SK A PRIEST CAP TIV E IN
HANDS OF CHINESE REDS
Rome.— Receiving in audience the
them
a
deep
knowledge
and
science
parochial school system. It costs very much less to be a Cath morale o f our respective commun spective communities the sufferings
St. Columbans, Nebr.— Informa aviators Kurimura and Kumakava,
o f the two classes, especially, that o f God; it is accompanied indeed by tion received here from China indi who came from Japan bearing an ad
olic than it does to belong to any of the large Protestant de ities.
an
intense
love,
but
this
is
subsidiary
There
are
two
classes
in
particu
we have designated. No man has a
cates that the Rev. Hugh F. Sands, dress to His Holiness sent by the
nominations. The entire Protestant Episcopal Church of the
lar that I ask our priests and people right to say ‘I will give or I will to the activity of their intelligence.
United States is just about the same size as our Archdiocese of to consider during the coming year: withhold, just as I please, my con Their characteristic is to reflect the missionary of St. Columbans, who Catholic youths at Hosei university,
was captured in China recently, is Tokio, Pope Pius spoke with lively
The Hungry and the Poor
Chicago. The entire Mormon Church, of which Westerners
tributions to the needy from my Infinite Wisdom, to be representa in the hands o f Reds in the same benetplence, thanking the aviators.
tives o f the actioh o f the Divine In
“
(1
)—
Those
who
are
actually
abundance
or
my
superabundance.”
hear so much, is just about the same size as our Diocese of
section of Hupeh as Fathers Laffan
hungry and who lack proper cloth Some— even much— of that super tellect, to glorify It thereby, and to and Linehan were held in, last year. GREEN B A Y PARISH W ILL
Cleveland.
praise
It.
On
account
o
f
their
allCELEBHiATE 100th YEAR
ing and shelter. In giving help to abundance belongs to the poor.’ ’
Gr€en Bay, Wise.— All is ready for
penetrating vision of the Divine Es Father Sands had been forced to
these
only
human
brotherhood
Father McClorey Speaks
sence, they are represented by the leave his mission of Tsan Dan Kow the 100th anniversary o f the found
A newspaper man laments that editorial writers do not should be taken into account. There
A similarity between the case of prophet as being full o f eyes, their temporarily and was making his ing o f ' S t . John’s parish, it has
influence thought today as they did in the “ good old days.' should be no distinction made be
Dives and Lazarus in the Biblical bodies, and their necks, and their headquarters in Sientaochien, the been announced by tne pastor, the
The Omaha Bee, quoting The Orleans Chronicle, says: “ If the cause o f religion, blood or color.
parable
and that o f the “ whole tribe hands, and their wings (Ez. x, 12). town in which Fathers Laffan ahd Rev. Joseph A. Therein. The cele
“ (2 )— The sick poor who are not
editor now has less influence than he once had, it is not because
o
f
profiteers”
who live in luxury to They see and understand the beauty Linehan were seized in 1930. It is bration will last ten days, opening
receiving the medical attention and
he has lost the art of expressing opinions, but because today the nourishment necessary to restore day “ while thousands o f their equals o f God, and are the means o f com reported Father Sands had gone out Sept. 27 and'closing Tuesday, Oct. 6.
are living in want,” was drawn by municating this knowledge to the in into the Red-infegted area to attend FOUR U. S. CARDINALS TO
more people are doing their own thinking. Time was when the them to health.
the Rev. John A. McClorey, S.J., in ferior choirs o f the blessed spirits. a sick call.
GO TO DUBLIN CONGRESS
“
As
a
matter
o
f
fact,
no
one
in
editor was one of the few who had access to facts. * * He
this land o f plenty should be allowed his address over the “ Catholic Hour.” The knowledge o f God is perfect P A X ROM ANA OFFICIALS
It is reported from Dublin that
was a sort of dictator. Not so today. The public today has to go hungry this winter, considering
Father
McClorey’s
topic was justice (Wisd. xv, 3 ). It is a great
ORGANIZING IN AM ERICA all four of the American Cardinals
Washington.— Abbe Joseph Grc- will go there for the Eucharistic Con
access to facts on every problem, thanks to the radio, airplane, our superabundant harvests and the “ Dives and Lazarus — Injustice and lofty service o f Him to think of
His preseneq^ meditate on His ai> maud, general secretary and ecclesi gress. Cardinal Verdier o f Paris,C4rtelegraph, automobile, telephone, and the many periodicals excess food Held in storage. It is un Among the Rich.”
Describing the wide difference in tributes, and seek out in His works astical assistant of Pax Romaha;
that come into the home daily.” This is true; but it might also thinkable in the light of Christian the material states of Dives and Laz the evidences o f His power and wis Abbe Etienne Rossel, mission secre dinal Van Roey o f Malines andXarprinciples that the bread lines should
be true that fewer people are doing any very serious thinking. be lengthening in our cities, and that arus as “ an enormous wrong— a sin dom and love. No science on earth tary of Pax Romana, and M. Salat dinal Hlond of Hungary will be
among those present.
The tendency of many educators is to pile facts upon facts in many formerly in comfortable cir against nature and religion— a crime is so wonderful, so beautiful, so sat Rudi, administrative secretary o f the
children’s minds, without giving any serious attention to the cumstances, whose pride forbids crying to heaven for vengeance,” isfying to the soul. Value it beyond organization, are in the United Subject Given For
Father McClorey declared that “ arti all.
States making contact with Catholic
proper use of the data. The amount of illogical thinking done them to make known their condition, ficial industrial life has created an
The third choir in the hierarchy student federations and Catholic
K. of C. Essay Contest
should be reduced to a state of ac
by people who ought to know better, and whose opinions seem
economic disparity between man and that immediately surrounds the ma universities and colleges, with a view
tual want.
Denver. — John H. Reddin, su
to get a very ready following no matter how absurd they may
“ No one will deny -that man has man which neither God nor nature jesty o f God is that o f the Thrones. to strengthening the work and aug
be, would indicate that we ought to give real consideration to the right to breathe the air neces intended should be.” “ Clever man God is a spirit, universally present, menting the affiliation o f Pax Ro preme master o f the Fourth Degree,
sary to life. No one who admits that ipulation o f the supplies afforded by not limited to any spot; His throne. mana. Pax Romana is ten years old K. o f C., announcing the annual es
attempts to bring about logic in the mass mind.
man has a right to life will deny mother nature to all her children,” His presence-chamber, His courts, and has headquarters in Fribourg, say contests to be conducted in
that he has a right also, as the fruit he added, “ has concentrated them in can only be spoken of in a figurative Switzerland. I f is a student move schools under the auspices of the
Doctor Marion Cowan Burrows, a woman legislator o ' of his honest toil, to the things ne-, the possession o f the few. Cunning way; we speak of such things to in ment to give international support Fourth Degree masters’ districts, has
made public that “ George Washing
Massachusetts, whose home is in Lynn, has returned from a cessary to sustain life. If through dishonesty and shrewd selfishness dicate, not really to describe, that to the Catholic cultural outlook.
which is ineffable. By the Thrones PREACHERS NAM E PRIEST TO
ton” will be the subject o f the 1932
tour of Russia and Scandinavian countries. She declares that no fault o f his own he be deprived have monopolized wealth.”
“ God forbid that I should say that we mean a choir of spirits upon whom
HEAD s t a t e CH A R ITY BQARD essays. In addition to prizes aggre
the men of Russia do not know how to work and are not use o f the opportunity to labor, he still all rich men are open to blame or the Divine Majesty, in some spiritual
has the .same right not only to life,
Oklahoma City.— The Very Rev. gating $150 in each of the sixty dis
ful. She thinks that the five-year plan will not succeed. On but to the things essential to life, that all poor men are blameless!” sense, rests and reposes. Isaias speaks
A. F. Monnot, rector of Our Lady of tricts, there will be national prizes
the other hand, she declares, women are the bosses. She says that his more prosperous brother has. said the famous Jesuit. “ No, nat o f the throne o f God being high and Perpetual Help Cathedral, ’ has been of $500, $300 and $200 in 1932.
that Mrs. Lenin, the widow of the founder of the Communist To provide one in these unfortunate ural ability, industry, opportunity elevated, and of the temple being named chairman o f the Ministerial Essays must reach the supreme secre
and thrift have fairly placed some filled by those which were-beneath
tary by June 15, 1932.
regime of 1919, dictates many of the policies of the Stalin ad circumstances with that which will men on top; while laziness, ineffi Him (Isa. vi, 1. Vulgate). The virtue Investigation committee for the elee
keep body and soul together is n<)t
mosynary
institutions
of
the
state
of
ministration. Where work needs a boss, she says, the woman conferring a favor on him. It is ciency, extravagance and hard luck attributed to these spirits is a pro
Oklahoma. This newly-formed body P/)pe Again Inspects
is the boss.
merely giving him what he has p have kept the other man down. I found submission by which they rec has been directed by Governor Wil
New Vatican Museum
speak not o f these. But there are ognize the iupreme authority of God
“ Only those persons who are able to work are cared for hy the gov. right to demand.
liam Murray to make a report to him
those,
and
hundreds
o
f
them,
to
and
exhibit
it
to
others.
Amongst
ernment, and therefore there are no old people to be seen on the streets
Vatican City.— The Pope Sept. 12
“ This I* Not Socialism”
whom my words apply. And they, men the throne o f an earthly mon personally of all the state institu paid a fresh visit to the new museum
The women weaken quickly and die, and health is poor since birth control
“ This is not Socialism. It is mere the profiteers, are the progenitors of
tions with the exception o f the Mcarch is the symbol o f his authority
operations are legal in Russia.”
ly an application o f the laws of na
Alester penitentiary. At the initial building in the Vatican which is ap
Dr, A . R. Brubacher, president of the New York State ture and o f the principles laid down the brood o f Bolsheviki, I. W. W., and even o f his person, and itself meeting Father Monnot was proposed proaching completion, and in which
Socialists and Anarchists. We see receives honor on account o f him
preparations have been begun for re
by Christ. For, holding to the prin
Teachers’ college, on recently returning from Russia, said;
the world now under threat o f fire whom it represents. You may become as chairman by a Lutheran minis ceiving the paintings now preserved
ciple
o
f
private
property,
as'
Leo
ter,
seconded
by
a
Nazarene
preacher
“ No final judgment can be rendered on it. Conditions are unstable,,
and sword. Profiteers are respons like to these spiritual Thrones by
in the old museum o f painting. The
vast undertakings are incomplete; the great social and political experiment XIII affirms: ‘ The earth, even though ible; their selfishness, their greed, your submission to the will ajid ami unanimously appointed.
Pope was met by Cardinal Pacelli and
apportioned amongst private owners,
is still in it* early stages. I can only make tentative observations.
their adoration o f the golden calf, pleasure of God, as made known LOUISVILLE SCHOOL PRIEST
“ The^ standard of living in Russia is below the lowest in America, ceases not thereby to minister to the their unscrupulous cleverness.
W IL L STUDY IN FRIBOURG Professor Biagetti, director o f the
And either in Him or in His representa
Housing is disgraceful, food inadequate and of very poor quality, and needs o f all.’
Louisville, Ky.— The Rev. Felix N. Vatican museums, and he agrain spent
if they are tumbled from their place tives. God will then rest and repose
an hour going through the various
“ In the language of Pope Pius XI,
clothing seen on the street is universally shabby.
%
upon that throne with glory to Him Pitt, for the past seven years secre halls and discussing the emplacement
they will be getting their deserts.
**There i*^ tao freedom in Russia. Persons are not free to come and we should turn to the ‘ State, which
tary
o
f
the
Catholic
school
board
“ But the greatest curse o f the self and with honor to you. Humble
go as they will, and it is especially difficult for a Russian to leave hi* should be the supreme arbiter, rul situation is that decent men are yourself thus, and He will make you o f the diocese, has been granted a of the paintings. The building is 110
ing in kingly fashion, far above
country.”
leave oi absence by the Most Rev. meters long— that is about 335 feet
truly great.
party contention, intent only upon liable to share in their downfall.
Bishop John A. Floersh, for the pur — on the main front, and is divided
Next
week
we
will
consider
other
justice and the common good.’ It is The storm which they conjured up choirs o f the angels.
pose o f graduate study in Europe into four separate buildings like the
the duty o f civil s.uthority to see may overwhelm us all. Profiteers
during the next two or three years. capital B. The ceilings in the two
and
Bolsheviki
will
fight,
and
the
up
that none of our people die of star
The Rev. George A. Saffin has been stories are fifty-four feet high, and
PRIEST GIVES CONDITIONAL
there is a special disposition for the
vation, and that the millions who are right citizen will feel the blows. It
ABSOLUTION TO DROWNING appointed by the Bishop in Father
does
not
pay,
therefore,
for
honest
unejnployed'shall not go hungry. In
light from the windows.
Michigan City, Ind.—-The Rev. Z. Pitt’s place. Father Pitt will leave
citizens to remain passive in this
the court o f public opinion and in
Louisville
the
first
week
in
October,
predicament; but we ought to exer B, Bellenger Sept. 16 knelt on the
the Court o f God, the State cannot
cise every bit o f our indignant and shore o f I^ke Michigan here and gave going directly to the University of Appendicitis Cure at
abandon to charity alone the full
self-interested
energy
to make conditional absolution to two friends Fribourg, Switzerland.
Lourdes Is Recognized
(Continued From Page 1)
church, Philadelphia. For seven years care o f relieving the unfortunate, as
VOTES FOR SOME W O M EN
James Lawrence- Campbell and Lil he served as a missionary in China. if it were the task o f charity to make money-grabbers stop their game of who drowned before his eyes.
The cure o f Mile. Lucie Roisin of
IN N E W B R A ZIL IA N CODE
lian Bowyer. He was educated in For some time he was a curate at the amends for the open violation o f jus wJiolesale theft before it is too late.
Sao Paulo.— The provisional gov Paris o f chronic appendicitis with
Force Dives to step out o f his man physician less for the cure of his
William and Mary college in the Vir Episcopal House of Prayer, Newark,
tice.
gout so that the hungry man’s feeble ernment o f Brazil at Rio de Janeiro complications was officially recog
ginia Episcopal Theological seminary, N. J., and for the past three years
“ Just as in time o f war the gov sion and to invite Lazarus to a place
Alexandria. He was ordained to the he had been an assistant at St. Paul' ernment is justified in resorting to of decency; force him to eat less so ness may be ministered t o ; force him has published the first half o f a pro nized by the Lourdes Bureau des
that Lazarus may eat m ore; to reduce to laugh less that Lazarus may weep posed new election code under which Constatations recently. Mile. Roisin
Episcopal ministry in 1913 by Bishop Anglican church, Oxford, England.
A. N. Randolph, .and was advanced
Dr. Delany is at present at Beda missionary in the Oi^ient. He has his wardrobe so that nakedness may less; t(j sing less that Lazarus may women earning their own incomes was cured in ^September, 1930, while
to the Episcopal priesthood in 1914 college, Rome, preparing for the changed his Christian name to be clothed; to melt a bit o f his silver gTMn liss. We ought to fcirce Dives will have the suffrage but married drinking the water at the grotto. A
by Bishop Frederick R. Graves. His Catholic priesthood. Mr. Jones has “ Peter,” after the first Pope. Mr. plate so that Lazarus may have f ^ d o -this because though Lazarus is women will be compelled to obtain detailed account of her illness and
first ministerial duties were as an entered Maryknoll, near Ossining, N. Stirling has arranged to start this fall bit of silver with. which to fill his ■poor, ’ignorant and suffering, he is their husband’s permission before cure, told by Mile. Roisin herself, is
to be published.
they can vote.
plate; to requisition his high-priced a man.’’
assistant at St. Clement's Episcopal y ., to prepare to become a Catholic •to study for the priesthood.

Sixth New York Episcopal Cleric
Is Convert Within a Few Months
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